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FOSTER OPENS FIGHT IN WEST
Can’t Stop Him!
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By Fred Ellis In the September "Liberator.”

AS WE SEE IT
By T. J. O’FLAHERTY.

■*

EVEN the gods are opposed to pro-
hibition. This became a matter

of public knowledge when the Papa-
go Indians held a protest meeting and
blamed the shortage of rain on the ac-
tivities of the prohibition agents who
keep confiscating the supplies of "tis-
win” an alcoholic beverage with
which the Indians propitiate their
gods and bring smiles to their own
sombre countenances. Saloon keep-
ers were always the best financial pil-
lars of the church, but God is very
ungrateful.

• • •

IF the heads of the republican party
want to make their candidate for

president talk, they could do worse
than slip him a cat when he is not
looking. He might even learn to
swear like General Dawes. One of
those fellows who poses as deaf, dumb
and sometimes blind for a living, was
arrested in a Chicago business office
on complulnt of a man who suspected
him to be a faker. He carried a card
which read: "I am deaf and dumb
and need $750, to complete my edu-
cation so as to be self supporting.”
All efforts to make him talk were un-
availing until a cat ran between his
legs causing him to swear eloquently.

* * *

THIS is a good bull story. James
Medill Patterson, editor of

the Chicago Tribune and one of
the most famous bull-throwers in
the country was at the receiving end
of the business for the first time in
his life, while riding in a red auto-
mobile recently. He was chased by
a furious bull, who evidently mistook
Mr. Patterson in his red car for a
red agent trying to break up the bull’s
happy time. The great editor escap-
ed with his life. Since then it may
lie noticed that two days passed with-
out un editorial appearing in the Tri-
bune calling for somebody’s decapita-
tion, electrocution or hanging. A few
more patriotlic bulls might have a
soothing influence on the pineal
glands of Mr. Patterson.

• • •

HENRY Ford denies that ho gave
an interview to the Montreal Star

eulogizing the Ku Klux Klan. It
would not surprise us to learn one of
those duys that the Imperial Wizard
denied he was a member of the hood-
ed order. Henry may not go into the
tar and feather business after all.

* * •

\ S+GORGE W. Hinman, who plays
vJ opposite to Arthur Brisbane in
the columns of the Hearst press, says

(Continued on Page 4.)

CHARGE GARVEY
MADE OFFER TO
BIG CAPITALIST

Letter to White Urged
Humility for Negro

By ROBERT MINOR
(Staff Writer, Daily Worker)
NEW YORK, August 29.—A

letter addressed to a wealthy
white American capitalist with
a broad hint that white capital-
ists who may wish to have
Negroes taught not to aspire to
equal footing with the white
race in the United States should
give financial assistance to the
Universal Negro Improvement
Association, and bearing the
signature, “Your humble and
obedient servant, Marcus Gar-
vey, President - General, Uni-
versal Negro Improvement As-
sociation," has come into the
momentary possession of the
correspondent of the DAILY
WORKER.

In order that Mr. Garvey or
others may judge as to whether
the signature is genuine or not,
I have had the signature photo-
graphed, and it is reproduced
herewith.

Garvey Letter Reproduced.
The letter, on the stationery of the

Universal Negro Improvement Associ-
ation and African Communities
League, 56 West 135th J?t„ New York,
reads as follows:

Dear Mr. ; I am charged
with the duty and responsibility of
writing to you on a subject which I
fee! that you are interested In, be-
cause of your high and elevated po-

(Continucd on page 2)

CONTENTS OF MAGAZINE
SECTION OF THE DAILY
WORKER CAMPAIGN ISSUE

The Magazine Section of the
DAILY WORKER Campaign issue
contains the following articles deal-
ing with the elections and other
subjects:

“For Class Struggle Against Re-
formist Illusions,” William Z. Fos-
ter.

“The Road to Freedom,” C. E. Ru-
thenberg.

‘iOil and International Politics,"
Louis Zoobock.

"LaFollette in Congress,” Jay
Lovestone.

“Revolutionary Unionism versus
Weak-kneed Reformism,” Moissayre
J. Olgin.

"A Communist View of the Elec-
tion,” Alexander Blttelman.

“Trade Unions in the Election,"
Earl R. Browder.

"Pittsburgh—A Black City,” John
Lassen.

“The Workers Party in the Elec-
tions.” Joseph Manley.

"Workers! Give Judge Gary Your
Answer,” J. Louis Engdahl.

“The Youth in the Elections,”
Barney Mass.

“Class-War Against Imperialist
War,” Manifesto of Communist In-
ternational.

“Presidential Candidates,” T. J.
O’Flaherty.

“White Mule,” Karl Reeve.

Attention, South Side Workers!
Gordon Owens, Workers Party can-

didate for Congress in First District,
and D. E. Earley will speak Sunday
evening, Aug. 31st, at the Washing-
ton Park “Open Forum,” on behalf of
the Workers Party candidate for elec-
tion.

T. U. E. L. Picnic Monday.
T, U. E. L. Labor Day picnic, Sept.

1, at Altenheim Grove, Forest Park,
111. (German Old People's Home).
How to get there: Take Forest Park
“L” or Madison St. car and transfer
to suburban line.

HOODED PARADES
OFF IN HERRIN.

SAYS GALLIGAN
Sheriff Turns Down His

Thumbs on Kluxers
MARION, 111., Aug. 29.—“There will

be no more parades of masked Ku
Klux Klansmen In Williamson Coun-
ty,” declared Sheriff George Galligan
here today, after an all night vigil at
the county jail, where he and deputy
sheriffs, armed with riot guns and one
machine gun, stood guard anticipat-
ing an attempt by Klansmen to liber-
ate J. E. Lashbrook of Harrisburg,
who was arrested in a Klan parade
here last night for wearnig a mask. No
attempt was made to free the prisoner.

Klansmen Guilty.
Carl Neilsen, reputed exalted Cyclops

of the Ku Klux Klan, and Carl Win-
stead were found guilty by a jury in
Herrin court yesterday on a charge
of assault with a deadly weapon on
George Stover.

Another one of Glenn Young's bonds
was forfeited yesterday when he fail-
ed to make an appearance when case
271, charging assault with deadly
weapons, was called. This runs his
total forfeited bail up to $41,000.

Attention, Chicago Comrades!
All Chicago Workers Party and

Young Workers League branches run-
ning street meetings must have a
couple of comrades on hand at their
corner by 7:30 p. m., also two or more
In addition to sell literature, distribute
leaflets, get signatures, etc.

Literature agents, see Hammers-
mark at National Office, or come ln to
local office to get supplies.

The Workers’ Picnic.
Annual picnic of the Amalgamated

Shoe Workers of America, Joint Coun-
cil No. 3, at Atlas Park. 5026 N.
Crawford Avenue, Sunday afternoon
and evening. Tickets 50c. Crawford
Ave. car stops at Grove.

IS THIS YOUR SIGNATURE, MR. GARVEY?

Your humble and obedient.servant,

* PrWldant-Qeneral /y /

UNIVERSAL NEGRO IMPROVEMENT ASSOCIATION. /

NEBRASKA AND
IOWA STIRRED
BY COMMUNISM

Tour in Industrial East
Next on Program

(Special to th» Dally Worker.)

SIOUX CITY, lowa, Aug. 29.
—William Z. Foster, candidate
for president on the Commun-
ist ticket, dropped off the train
here today for his first meeting
in this Middle Western state
where the agricultural unrest
is running high.

To judge from the wailings
of the red-baiters here, there is
grave danger that Foster may
run off with the state, and in-
terest in the meeting tonight is
growing.

American Legion Active.
Rumors of American Legion Inter-

ference have been denied, but prop-
aganda in that direction has not
abated.

At the same time that Foster ar-
rived, Brigadier-General Dawes passed
thru on his way to Lincoln, with a
party of bankers and capitalist po-
liticians, in a special train. Local
capitalists were excitedly rounding up
reception committees, but the General
did not stop to greet them.

“The workers and farmers in lowa
and the other states in the middle-
west, particularly, know that Coolidge
and Dawes, as well as Davis and
Eryan, are hooked up so closely to
Wall Street that nothing to remedy
the crying grievances of both groups
of toiling men and women can be
looked for from these camps,” said
Foster.

All for Capitalism.
“What they have to learn—and they

are learning it fast,” he continued,
"is that LaFollette and Wheeler stand
for the same system as Coolidge and
Davis. They will not do anything that
touches the vital interests of our in-
dustrial and financial overlords.

“And nothing can be djone for the
workers and farmers, except thru the
bitterest struggle, against the forces
that now rule both the republican-
democratic bi-partisan combination,
and the LaFollette-Wheoler combina-
tion of the tag ends of both parties.”

Urges Rule of Labor.
“A government of workers and

farmers,” was Foster’s incisive an-
swer, when asked what the solution
was for the pressing problems of the
day. “So long as those who toil al-
low lawyers and capitalist politicians
to hold the governing powers in their
hands, so long will the workers and
farmers be begging for favors from
their natural enemies.”

“The Communists, organised in the
Workers Party, offer the only program
that cuts to the roots of exploitation,”

; said Foster. “Only thru class struggle,
j leading to the overthrow of the capi-
talist system and the establishment
of the dictatorship of the proletariat,
in alliance with the farmers, can the
present dictatorship of capitalism,
now .grinding both farmers and work-
ers, be abolished.”

• * •

Fight on In Nebraska.
(Special to The Dally Worker)

OMAHA, Nebr., Aug. 29.—The po-
litical battle here is on in full swing.
Today Charles G. Dawes arrived from
Chicago, with a party of bankers and
politicians that filled two Pullman
coaches.

Dawes speaks to night at Lincoln,
the home of Charles Bryan. Both
Charlies, one the fake progressive
democrat and the other the tin soldier-
banker republican, will vie with each
other to show what good friends they
are of the Nebraska farmer.

The promising prqjf'essive political
movement, which for some time has
been developing in Nebraska ugainst
the bitter opposition of Charley
Bryan, has been cut to pieces by
Robert M. LaFollette. LaFollette
agents have actively engaged ln mak-
ing deals, dickers and horse trades
with every fake progressive and Job
seeker in the state. The result Is that
confusion worse confounded, brought
about by these unscrupulous LaFol-
lette methods, now exists.

Subscribe for “Your Daily,”
the DAILY WORKER.

Gompersand Dawes;
Twin Supporters of
Capitalist System

By WILLIAM Z. FOSTER

IN the Aug. 23 number of the American Federation of Labor“Weekly News Service," official organ of the arch-reac-tionary Gompers, appears the startling headline, “Dawes andFoster Join Hands to Defend Labor Injunction.” What atasty morsel, if true. But everyone, with the exception ofGompers’ hopeless dupes, will see at once that the slandercontained in this headline is only one more instance of thedesperate and unscrupulous efforts of the Gompers machineto stay the progress of the left-wing movement by carryingon an organized campaign of libel and misrepresentation.
The headline is followed by a screed, accredited to aChicago nobody by the name of Mr. Wise, inferring that inthe recent judicial elections in Chicago I co-operated withGeneral Dawes to secure the election of Dennis E. Sullivan,a notorious injunction judge. This is, of course, a lie out of

whole cloth. The facts are these:
In the above-mentioned elections, which occurred abouta year ago, John Fitzpatrick, fresh from his collapse at theFederated Farmer-Labor Party Convention of July 3-5, aban-doned the policy of independent working class political actionand had the Chicago Federation of Labor re-adopt the disas-trous Gompers “non-partisan” policy by endorsing 10 judicialcandidates on the republican and democratic tickets. This

treason to the Labor Party idea was supposed to be for thepurpose of defeating Judge Sullivan. But several of the
candidates endorsed were themselves almost equally notor-ious as injunction judges. In this situation the Communistdelegates to the Chicago Federation of Labor denouncedFitzpatrick for leading the workers back into the old partypolitical shambles and demanded that the Federation stick
true to its former Labor Party policy. They pointed out thatit was exactly the Gompers non-partisan method which was
responsible for the political impotency of the workers andfor the presence of such men as Sullivan on the bench. For
thus uncompromisingly defending the principle of the LaborParty, which the Chicago Federation itself had advocatedfor several years, the Communists are now denounced ashaving helped Sullivan and his backer, Dawes, Can treach-
erous sophistry go further?

In his lying headline connecting my name with Dawes’,
Gompers follows out his usual tactics of trying to prove a
community of interest between the big capitalists and the
Communists as against the unions. What a silly argument.Gompers himself is one of the greatest allies of Dawes and
his like against everything progressive in the country and the
jabor movement. Dawes is a militant defender of the Amer-
ican Legion and so is Gompers, both looking upon this Fascist
organization as a valued prop of their beloved capitalist
government. Dawes is against the amalgamation of the
unions, the formation of a Labor Party, and the recognition
of Soviet Russia. So is Gompers; he froths at the mouth
when any of these vitally necessary progressive measures
are mentioned. Dawes is a supporter of the Civic Federation
and the United States Chamber of Commerce, and Gompersis a member of both. Dawes is an ardent “red” fighter and
defender of the capitalist system, and in this he is even out-
done by the pseudo-leader, Gompers.

The Communists would destroy the industrial and social
system which produces the parasitic Dawes. But between
Gompers and Dawes there is no real quarrel. They both
stand for the same social system and the same exploitation
of the workers. They are agreed that the workers must
remain in wage slavery. The only difference between them
is the degree of this slavery. Dawes would give the workers
rough and heavy shackles, while Gompers would make the
shackles lighter and polish them up a trifle. That is all
there is to the sham battle now going on between them.
Gompers and Dawes are props of the capitalist system.
Every time that the left-wing moves against that system
these two worthies are to be found fighting shoulder to
shoulder to protect it. The alliance between the Dawes’
and the Gompers’ will become ever plainer and more firmly
cemented as the class struggle sharpens, until the aroused
masses, under the leadership of the Communist party, finally
smash it and the system of exploitation behind it.

BUTLER’S FINKS PAID TO STIR
RACE HATRED AMONG WORKERS; IS

“UNDERGROUND SECTION” OF G. 0. P.
(Fifth Article)

(Special to The Dtily Worker)

NEW YORK, August 29.—William Morgan Butler, chairman
of the national committee of the republican party, employs stool-
pigeons to spy upon and betray the workers’ unions in the tex-
tile millß he owns at New Bedford, Massachusetts. He personal-
ly supervises the spying and outlines plots to be carried into ef-
fect by Sherman Service detectives occupying official position in

———

i givos his employes something, it does
• not win their co-jperation.”

Mr. Butler does not "give his em-
ployes something.’ Excepting wage
cut# ard stool pigeons for union offl-
clnls, Mr. Butler taketh away, but Mr.

i (Continued on Page 6)

i Subscribe for “Your Daily,”
the DAILY WORKER.

the unions. The attraction of-
Mr. Butler to the Sherman
Service may be seen by the fol-
lowing quotation from the ad-
vertising this fink corporation
puts out to win contracts with
bosses:

"A few employer* have tried to win
co-operation of their employe# by giv-
ing them something. But they soon
found out that when the employer
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We of the Universal Negro Im-
provement Association, after having
taken into consideration the impos-
sibility of the liberal and humani-
tarian few to curb successfully the
passion of the great mass, are en-
deavoring to so create sentiment
among the fifteen million Negroes
of America and other parts of the
world as to lead them to see that
the only and be3t solution for the
race problem, Is for us to have a
nation of our own in Africa, where-
by we would not be regarded in
countries like America as competi-
tors of the white race for the com-
mon positions in politics, industry
and society, but that we would be
regarded as a people striving in our
own country to present to the world
a civilization and culture of our
own. Knowing that you must have
some feeling on a question like this,
led the Universal Negro Improve-
ment Association to direct me to
write to you, asking for a frank and
open opinion of our program. The
opinion that you give will be kept
private if you so desire. Ypur
wishes on this matter shall be re-
spected in every particular.

The following symposium is there-
fore submitted to you most respect-
fully, and we are asking that you
be good enough to answer each
question in conjunction with this
communication, so that we may be
able to Judge how much sympathy
there is among the leaders of the
white race in this country as touch-
ing the effort we are making for
the solution of the vexed problem of
race in America, which is very an-
noying.

Symposium.
1. Do you believe the Negro to be

a human being?
2. Do you believe tho Negro en-

titled to all the rights of humanity?
3. Do you believe that the Negro

should be taught not to aspire to be
tho best imitation of the white man,
but the best product of himself?

4. Do you believe that the Negro
should be encouraged to develop a
society of his own; that is, for so-
cial intercourse and marrying with-
in his own race?

D. Do you believe that the Negro
should be taught not to aspire to
the highest political positions in

, governments of the white race, but

LONDON PACT
IS RATIFIED

IN REICHSTAG
Nationalists Sell Out to

the Bankers
(Special to the DAILY WORKER)

BERLIN, August 29.—The
Dawes reparations plan was
ratified by the Reichstag today
after a stormy debate.

The government was able to
put across its program thru a
compromise with the national-
ists. Like their French proto-
types, they babbled about “na-
tional honor” but they were
simply holding out for a higher
price.

The Communists alone fought
to the last ditch. They opposed
the Dawes Plan because it helps
to give the capitalist financiers
a firmer stranglehold on the
German workingclass.

Threatened Dissolution.
Before the balloting began, Chancel-

lor Marx addressed the Reichstag,
•warning that this body would be dis-
solved if it failed to ratify the plan
intact.

As the Reichstag continued passing
the various bills, foreign diplomats
rose in the spectators gallery and ap-
plauded.

The various bills were taken up and
passed separately, not in a group.

The Compromise.
The "covering letter” measure, ac-

cepting the London protocol was
passed at 4:45 o’clock, after the Reich-
stag had enacted the liquidation
renten-mark bill.

The compromise reached between
the German nationalists and the Marx
government appears to be an agree-
ment to form a coalition cabinet aa
soon as the Dawes Plan is put into
effect.

COOLIDGE TALKS
OF J. CHRIST’S

MOUNT SERMON
But G. O. P. Prefers Oil

on The Dome
(Spscial to Tho Daily Worker)

WASHINGTON, Aug. 29. Calvin
Coolldge left the smell on the new
mown hay behind him and la back
here again where the smell of oil is
so heavy, that even politicians have
to wear nose bags.

The president celebrated his arriv-
al by delivering one of those speeches
for which he is famous.

Bored lounge lizards and society de-
butantes Will have something to do
•daring the coming week, to kill time.
Who favorite indoor sport will be try-
ing to gness what Calvin was talking
about.

Got Their Medicine.
The speech was unloaded on dele-

gates to the National Fraternal Con-
jgress of America. The babbits deserv-
ed it. The president did not talk on

>the issues of the campaign. The less
me talks of his administration the bet-
ter. He cannot afford to throw any
oil on troubled waters. The oil la all
sold to Sinolair and Doheny.

I Hero are some excerpts from the
Wfosident’s speech:

The Piffle Flows.
‘‘The political institutions of this

country, are a recognition of a com-
mon brotherhood.

“When you minister to the spirit
]KXi provide greater security, larger
VNources and a more harmonious life
tor all the people.

"At times I have thought we do not
place emphasis enough upon the
homely virtues, to sufficiently appre-
ciate the common blessings of life.

Pulls Old Stuff.
“The virtues which bring satlsfac-

tlon to life are industry, loyalty, faith,
common sense and humanity.

"A definite and practical standard
of action for the promotion of human
'fellowship was stated in the sermon
on the Mount, with a clearness and
precision that have never been sur-
passed.

"The rituals of nearly all fraternal
organizations are based upon religion.
No true fraternity can rest on any
other conception.

"It is for these reasons they are
supporters of the true aims of society,
strong reliances of ordered govern-
ment, according to public law able ad-
vocates.of the cause of righteousness
and religion and effective promoters
of peace, and good will among the
nations of the earth."

This beats the "mo for ma” cam-
paign speech of Mrs. Ferguson in
Texas.

Watch For This One.
The Workers Party will hold a

meeting Sunday, August 31, at 7:30
p. m., In Washington Park "Open For-
um." The speakers will be Gordon
Owens, candidate for congress,* and
Dud K. Harley. Pack the park!

Vote Communist This Time!

(Continued from Page 1.)
sition In the nation, and because of
your humanitarianism, which is felt
to be beyond question. The subject
Is that of the Negro problem as it
confronts us, not only In America,
but in the world.

There is a deep and earnest desire
on the part of some of the world’s
most forward looking statesmen and
humanitarians to make an Immedi-
ate effort for the settlement of the
perplexing and grievous question of
race. We in America should not
delay the settlement of this great
question, because it cannot settle
itself..

The Universal Negro Improve-
ment Association, an organization of
six million scattered members of
which I am president-general, Is
working for a solution of the prob-
lem thru the founding and establish-
ing in Africa of a nation for Ne-
groes, where the race will be given
the fullest opportunity to develop
Itself, such as we may not expect In
countries where we form but a mi-
nority In a majority government of
other races.

There is no doubt that the twenti-
eth century Negro in America is
different from the Negro of the last
century. Today he Is forward look-
ing and ambitious. He is the prod-
uct of our best schools, colleges and
universities. With his training, ho
is not prepared to be satisfied as a
secondary consideration in the so-
cial, economic and political life of
the nation. By his ambition, he is
aspiring to the highest In political
office and Industrial and social posi-
tions. This under the constitution
cannot be reasonably denied him,
but in the midst of a majority race
that is not inclined to allow the mi-
nority to enjoy the benefits of the
best that the nation affords, we have
the great problem that must be
solved.

It Is not the humanitarians like
you of the white race that the Ne-
gro fears, nor those who are broad-
mined enough to consider the rights
of man regardless of color, but it 1b
the great mass that does not think
in the higher terms of humanity, but
who are guided purely and simply
by their economic, social and polit-
ical relationship to others.

FOR PRESIDENT

*• >l '
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WILLIAM 1. FOSTER
WHILLIAM Z. FOSTER, standard bearer of the Workers Party of America, was bom',at Taun-

I ton, Mass., Feb. 25, 1881. He began to work when he was 10 years old, and entered the
socialist movement in 1900. After being expelled for membership in the left wing in 1909 he
joined the I. W. W. and later left it because of its dualism. He is best known for his leadership
of the huge steel strike and for organizing the packing house workers in Chicago. He is a mem-
ber of the Railway Carmen, secretary of the Trade Union Educational League and chairman of
the Workers Party. ?

Charge Garvey Dickered With White Capitalists
to such positions among his own
race in a government of his own?

6. Do you believe that the Negro
should have a government of his
own In Africa?

7. Would you help morally or oth-
erwise to bring about such a possi-
bility?

8. Do you believe that the Negro
should be encouraged to aspire to
the highest industrial and commer-
cial positions In the countries of the
white man in competition with him
and to his exclusion?

9. Do you believe that the Negro
should be encouraged to create po-
sitions of his own in industry and
commerce in a country of his own
with the privilege of trading with
the other races of the world?

10. Do you believe that the Negro
should be encouraged to regard and
respect the rights of all other races
In the same manner as other races
would respect the rights of the Ne-
gro?

11. Should five or six million or
any large number of Negroes in the
United States of America desire a
repatriation to Africa for the peace-
ful building up of a country of their
own, or for the settlement of such
countries as are established among
Negroes without any serious handi-
cap to the industries of America,
would you assist In this direction?

It is felt that you will give deep
consideration to this communica-
tion, and receive it in the spirit in
which it is written—that of a de-
sire to settle amicably a vexed
question.

I a«n forwarding you along with
this letter three pamphlets which
we ask that you read without preju-
dice, but with a feeling of broad-
mindedness and a desire to help set-
tle a troublesome problem that con-
fronts your race.

Knowing your broadness of vi-
sion, and your liberality of soul
leads me to feel that you will Judge
tho subject matter of tho pamphlets
with fairness to my race that has
suffered in slavery for two hundred
and fifty years, and sltll confronted
with obstacles to be sympathetically
overcome.

With very best wishes for your
health and success, and hoping for

(Continued on page 3)

Labor Has Duties
to Perform in This
Political Campaign

By J. LOUIS ENCDAHL.

TODAY, the red flash of the First Communist Campaign
* Edition of the DAILY WORKER streaks across the

American political sky. What a message of hope for the
oppressed.

* * * *

It is impossible for the candidates of the Workers Party
to reach into every corner of the nation in this campaign.
Not even all the speakers of the party can go everywhere.

But the DAILY WORKER, in single copies and in
bundles, can penetrate to the smallest post office on the
in the hills or among the mountains. No community need be
without its vivifying touch.

* * * *

This is an historic issue of our paper. For the first time
the standards of the Communist International are carried,
thru our DAILY WORKER, among new masses of workers
and farmers.

Like all beginnings this beginning is not as large as we
would wish. Millions of copies, circulated everywhere, would
have kept pace with our ambitions, better than the hundred
thousand or more that will soon be run off our press.

But this is a beginning. Plans must be made now for
greater things in the future. We ask all of our present read-
ers to join the nation-wide campaign to get new subscrip-
tions, NEW READERS for the DAILY WORKER. Get sub-
scriptions for “Your Daily.” That is the best way to help
build. With tens of thousands of new readers, there will be
hundreds of more orde’rs received for the next Special Com-
munist Campaign Issue.

V * * *

This issue of the DAILY WORKER will be read by tens
of thousands of workers and farmers who have never before
seen a copy of this only working class daily in the United
States.

If you are one of these new readers, just look over this
issue carefully and decide for yourself if it does not carry
the message that you want to get every day thruout the
whole year. The only thing that you can do, then, in your
own best interests, is to sit right down and send in your sub-
scription without delay.

$ 4c * *

But this is not all!
We want millions of readers of communist literature.
Wo want hundreds of thousands of subscribers for our

working class “Daily.”
But we want more.

#** * .

\

In order to build permanently, FOR VICTORY, the work-
ers must have a powerful, centralized, disciplined organiza-
tion. This is the Workers Party, the Communist party, feared
by the masters, but a great inspiration for the downtrodden.

Tens of thousands of new Workers Party members
means new impetus to the Communist struggle for victory
in the United States. It means new possibilities for greater
and more rapid progress.

Our DAILY WORKER readers, who. have become
acquainted with the aims and objects of the Workers Party,
thru these columns, should carefully consider the question
of joining the Workers Party, of becoming one of its active
members.

Our new readers, who are reading the DAILY WORKER
for the first time, should get more Communist literature,
study the principles of Communism, and fit yourself for ad-
mission into the ranks of the organized Communist move-
ment.

Think carefully on all these things: getting new readers
for the DAILY WORKER, getting new members for the
Workers Party, helping ,carry on the first Communist
campaign.

#

Think carefully and then act; for thinking is not worth
while for a worker if its not followed by action.

THREATEN TWO
STRIKERS OUT

IN HEGEWISCH
Told to Work; Refuse

and Are Arrested
BULLETIN.

John Glmzik and Joe Lesnlak,
charged with disorderly conduct
because they refused to go back to
work in the strike against the West-
ern Steel Car and Foundry Company
were discharged by Judge Trude.

Two young strikers, nineteen
years old, yesterday had charges
preferred against them for "dis-
orderly conduct” in the South
Chicago police station, presided
over by Judge Trude.

The young fellows, John
Glmzik and Joe Lesniak, were
nabbed by a guard with a
drawn gun from the Western
Steel Car and Foundry Co., who
is also some sort of a town
constable, and brought Into the
office of the superintendent.

Intimidates Strikers.
In the superintendent’s office that

worthy attempted to Intimidate the
young strikers by saying: “You
blankety-blanks, If you don’t go back
to work you’re going to be locked
up.” The young fellows were not
scared much by this and the charges
were then preferred. A decision is ex-
pected shortly.

The strike against the car company
Is going on as effectively as ever and
a meeting was held last night to or-
ganize the local nnion of the Brother-
hood of Railway Carmen. Edmond
Hogan, organizer for the union, is
determined to unionize the entire
Calumet region.

At a meeting of the Pullman unit
of the Workers Party It was decided
that the party throw Its full strength
behind the campaign.

JUDGE WILL RENDER
LOEB AND LEOPOLD

VERDICT SEPT. 10
All eyes now center upon Judge

John R. Caverly, chief justice oif the
criminal court, who will render a
verdict on the trial of Leopold and
Loeb on Sept. 10.

The judge has retired to his pri-
vate residence with masses of evi-
dence and testimony under his
trusty right arm, and he intends to
steep himself in a study of it until
he has reached a fair and square de-
cision.

On the day the verdict is rendered
the court will be surrounded by
squadrons of mounted police so that
no demonstrations shall take place.
Letters of intimidation are said to
have been received by Caverly warn-
ing him to pass the death sentence
on the two young millionaires, but
Caverly thinks them a bunch of
piffle.

It Is said that Crowe, state’s at-
torney, is taking a long rest after
having poured out his lungs in the
summing up.

Flappers will mob the entrance to
the court on Sept. 10.

Making History
“One advantage possessed by the strikers is that they

have an energetic and fearless daily newspaper devoting
extensive space to the conflict—THE DAILY WORKER”

—From “The Nation,” May 14th.
Nothing that has happened in labor history in many years has meant
so much'to the workers everywhere as the establishment of

THE DAILY WORKER
America’s Great Labor Daily

If you believe we are doing a big work help by getting the workers
everywhere to read

The Daily Worker Every Day
s

Order a bundle of sample copies to give away in your shop, factory or office and among
your friends.

Get a supply of Subscription Blanks

THE DAILY WORKER, J SUBSCRIPTION
1113 Washington Blvd., Chicago, 111. RATEBJ

By Mall—

Enclosed please find $ ——... for months 1 y#,r 18.00
subscription to THE DAILY WORKER. 3 month ,

™

Nama: —... IN CHICAGO 1
,

By Mall-
Street: Flat! •»...... 1 year SBOO
City ■MMiNIIHMNMMIWWIWNInMHNNMMMIMIHIMMIIHMIMUNIHIIHtIt State I # month« $4.80

3 montha $2.50

. A
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WM. Z. FOSTER
TO HAVE HUGE

MINER RALLIES
Illinois Diggers Plan

Monster Meetings
By KARL REEVE

(Staff Writer, Daily Worker)
ZIEGLER, 111., August 29.

Several thousand idle miners
from Jackson, Saline, William-
son and Franklin Counties are
flocking to Ziegler, applying for
a Job at the Bell ana Zoller
mine number one, the only
large mine which has started
work again within the last few
weeks. Yesterday 500 men as-
sembled at the base of the air
shaft waiting for the mine man-
ager to come out in order to
get work. Only a few were

; selected.
The day before yesterday one

thousand miners were turned
away from the Ziegler mine,
the mine manager chosing only
thirty men to go to work. Her-
rin, Benton, Christopher, Ses-
ser, Buckner, Wren City, Dow-

and other hard hit mining
towns poured out their hund-
reds who are unsuccessfully
trying to get work in the newly
re-opened Ziegler mine.

St. Louis on Downgrade.
I Reports reaching here from St.
> Louis, brought from miners who have
failed to get work and have returned
pLo Ziegler, show that one factory aft-
] er another in St. Louis and other large
jollies is closing down. The East St
(Louis steel mills are practically shut
down, and the consumption of coal is

[therefore steadily decreasing. It is
[ thought here that the diminishing de-
mand for coal, due to increased fac-
tory shutdowns, will cause the Ziegler
mines to again shut down before many
weeks have passed.

The coal miners here are planning
a monster Labor Day celebration, at
which the principal speaker will be
Joseph Manley of Chicago. William
Z. Foster will speak at the City Park
here on September 3, and thousands
of miners will come in from many
miles around to hear the candidatefor
president on the Communist platform.
Foster’s audience will be composed of
miners not only from Ziegler, but from
five other southern Illinois mining
eounties—Franklin, Saline, William-
son. Jackson and Perry counties.

Immediately after Manley’s Labor
Day speech in Ziegler, he will be
taken by automobile to Valier, where,
if connections can be made, he, will
Bpeak at another Labor Day celebra-
tion of the miners. Karl Reeve will
also speak at the Valier meeting.

Need Militant Program.
Ziegler is working better than any

other town In southern Illinois now
that the Bell and Zoller mine has re-
opened, yet a survey of conditons re-
veals that the purpose of the militant
miners must be Immediately put intc
effect if the United Mine Workers are
not to lose their control of their jobs.
Conditions in Ziegler demonstrate that
Been when the miner is working, his
'Bondition is not comparable to a bed
iflft roses.

Rents are higher in Ziegler than in
apy other mining town I have visited.
For shacks of three and four rooms,
miners pay S3O and as high as S4O per
month. The prices charged for food
and necessities are in some cases 25
'per cent higher than in other mining
[towns.

The Bell and Zoller mine No.'l here
claims the record for average daily
production, which is well above 6,000
tons per day. But the bosses have
*aised living costs so highly that the
bigger production and slightly higher
wages are extracted from the miners
in living expenses. They are worse
off than some of the miners getting
less pay in other camps.

Louis Joich of Dowell, who was
hunting a job in the Ziegler mine, told
the DAILY WORKER how the few
men hired here were picked by their
ideas, the mine manager chosing his
friends. Known radicals are suffering
most. They are the first fired and the
last hired. One man was told by the
mine manager: "If I remember your
face, you’ll never get a job from me.”
Two men were hired who already had
part time Jobs in other mining camps.
No provision hue been made by the
"official family” of the miners’ union
to distribute jobs to the most needy,
or to equally distribute what little
work there is.

Altho there are many other stores

FOR VICE-PRESIDENT
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BENJAMIN GITLOW
DENJAMIN GITLOW, running mate of Foster, has a long record of service to the'revolutionary

movement and to the working class of America. He was born in 1892 and joined the social-
ist Party in 1910. He was elected to the New York State assembly on a platform of opposition
to conscription in 1917, and aligned himself one year later to the left wing of the party. He was
a leading figure in the development of the Communist movement here, thru the Communist Labor
Party (united) and the Workers Party. is at present a member of of the Central Executive
Committee of the Workers Party.

in Ziegler besides the Bell and Zoller
company store, which runs under the
name of the Ziegler Store Company,
because of the indebtedness and lack
of ready money many miners have
been forced to deal at the company
store. They are allowed to draw sup-
plies which are paid for out of their
next week’s pay check, but they are
charged 25 per cent interest for all
supplies advanced.

* * *

, CORRECTION.
In the last story from Ziegler by

Karl Reeve an error occurred. The
story stated that there is a Ziegler lo-
cal union No. 2376. This is the local
union number of the East mine at
Christopher. Ziegler’s local union
number is 992.

Subscribe for “Your Daily,”
the DAILY WORKER.

Gas Workers Vote
To Accept 2Yz Pet.

Wage Increase
Negotiations over the new yearly

contract presented by the members
of the Gas House Workers’ Union to
the officials of the People's Gas Light
and Coke Company, and whjch calls
for an increase of 10 per cent in their
wages haveaclosed with the workers
accepting a 2%' per cent increase in
their wages. At a general membership
meeting of the union, held nt 180 W.
Washington St., the stewards, who
have been negotiating with the com-
pany officials, made their report which
was unanimously accepted.

The raise in wages will affect 4,000
employes of the People’s Gas, Light
and Coke Co., which includes laborers,
watchmen, engineers and mechanics.

Join the Workers Party!

CANNON HEADS TICKET
OF WORKERS PARTY IN

STATE OF NEW YORK
(Special to The DAILY WORKER.)

NEW YORK, August 29.—The fol.
lowing state and local ticket has
been selected by the Workers Party
nominating convention held here:

For Governor, James P. Cannon,
Long Island.

For Lieutenant Governor, Franklin
P. Brill, Buffalo.

For Secretary of State,' Lilly Lore,Brooklyn.
For Comptroller, Edward Lindgren,

Brooklyn.
For Treasurer, Abraham Epstein,

Bronx.
For Attorney General, Arthur S.

Lt-eds, New York.
For State Engineer & Surveyor,

Richard .1 Verhagen, Schenectady.
CONGRESSIONAL DISTRICTS IN

MANHATTAN
12th List., Harry Winltslcy, against

Jacob Panken, Socialist.
13th List., Rose Pastor Stokes, against

Ferrari, Socialist.
14th Dist., Ludwig Lore, against

Meyer Ixmdon.
20th Dist., Juliet Stuart Poyntz,

against La Guardia, "Republican-So-
cialist”.

23rd Dist., Harry M. Wicks, against
August Classens.

CONGRESSIONAL DISTRICTS IN
BROOKLYN

7th Dist., Joseph Kucher.
10th Dist., Alexander Trachtenberg.

ASSEMBLY DISTRICTS IN
MANHATTAN

2nd Dist., Dr. Abraham Caspe.
4to Dial., .Meyer iaiuinn.
oth Dist., Rubin Saltzman.
Btli Dist., Carl Brodsky.
17th Dist., William Vvelnstone.
18th Dist., Dr. Abraham Markoff.

ASSEMBLY DISTRICTS IN BRONX
> Ist Dist., Louis Baum.

2nd Dist., Joseph J. Padgug.
4th Dist., Samuel Darcy.
sth Dist., Rebecca Grccht.
7th Dist., Emanuel Elston.

ASSEMBLY DISTRICTS IN
BROOKLYN

«th Dist,, Paul Scherer.
14th Dist., Sam Nesln.
22nd Dist., Benjamin Lifahltz.
23rd Dist., Fannie Warshutsky.

SENATORIAL DISTRICTS IN
MANHATTAN

14th Dist., Moissuye J. Olgln.
18th Dist,, Nathan Wilkes.

SENATORIAL DISTRICTS IN
BROOKLYN

7th Dist., George Prtmoff.
11th Dist., Dr. Charles Brower.

MILLIONAIRE AID
OF LAFOLLETTE
EXPLOITS PEONS

• 11 i ■ ■«
To the DAILY WORKER.—The fo]

lowing account of the conditions jjndei
which the workers on the Spreckles'
family sugar plantation live will throw
an Interesting light on what the work-
ers can expect from LaFollette, whose
chief backer is this Sugar King.

The sugar beet growers live to-
gether in a little village on company-
owned land, of which they each have
leased a part to grow beets on a share
basis, the company advancing the
money to grow the crop.

The money is parceled out to them
in monthly installments by the com-
pany’s agent who goes around to the
growers once a month to ascertain
their needs for the coming month
and he gives them a check to cover
the amount.

At harvest time the company takes
charge of the harvesting and shipping
and gives the grower the market price
which as usual Is the very lowest at
harvest time, the suguar barons hav-
ing created the supply and demand
themselves. Then the company set-
tles its accounts with the growers.

All the expenses and the money ad-
vanced is deducted from the grower’s
share and as a result the grower finds
himself in debt to the company, and
he is then given a small advance to
put In another crop.

This system of peonage on sugar
plantations in which Spreckles is
heavily interested, exists in California.
What can workers expect from LaFol-
letism In view of this glaring exam-
ple of peonage?

#

SQViETS GRANT
MERCY TO AID

OF KERENSKY
Savinkoff Got Bribes
from French, British
(Special to the Dally Worker.)

MOSCOW, Aug. 29.—A stay
of execution and a recom-
mendation for mercy were
granted today to Boris Savin-
koff, minister of war in the
Kerensky cabinet, who was
sentenced to death after being
found guilty of stirring up
counter-revolts against the
Soviet.

Savinkoff told of his plotting
and admitted receiving money
from the French and the
Czechs. He said he had held
conferences with former pre-
mier Lloyd George of England;
Winston Churchill, former Brit-
ish colonial secretary, and for-
mer president Alexander Mille-
rand of France.

Confesses His Mistake.
Sentence was imposed upon Savin-

koff last night after a sensational trial.
"I have made a mistake,” said the

former wrar minister addressing the
Red tribunal. “I recognize the power
of the Soviets. I expected a death
sentence and I do not ask any pity
from you. But the revolutionary con-
science will remind you that I, too,
was a revolutionary.”

Savinkoff -was arrested while cross-
ing the border disguised as a refugee.
He had just come from Paris. The
prisoner was brought to Moscow with
much secrecy.

Plan to Organize Terror.
Savinkoff was put on trial, the state

charging that he came to Russia to
“organize terrorism against Soviet
leaders.”

The trial was conducted without a
public prosecutor nor any counsel for
the defense. Savinkoff pleaded his
own case, saying it must be remem-
bered that he organized the assassina-
tion of Minister Pleve and Grand
Duke Sergius, and that he led the
first revolution in 1905.

Join the Workers Party!

WASHINGTON DENIES
REPORT OF MEDDLING

IN HONDURAS STRIFE
WASHINGTON, Aug. 29. Re.

ports from Amapala that the United
States government had ordered the
establishment of neutral zones in
Honduras to prevent fighting be-
tween the federal troops and revo-
lutionists were denied today by the
state department.

One American warship Is sta-
tioned in Honduran waters.

Subscribe for “Your Daily,”

LAFOLLETTE, COOLIDGE AND DAVIS
<i| APOLLETTE, who is running as an independent progress!. 4

L_ republican, is equally a supporter of the capitalist system of
exploitation. The only difference between LaPollette and Coolidge
and Davis Is that LaPollette represents the independent manufac-
turer*, bankers and merchants who are seeking greater power and
profit for themselves and are trying to use the workers and farmers
to attain that end.”—From the Eleotlon Platform of the Workers
Party of America.

GARVEY DICKERS WITH CAPITALISTS?
(Continued from page 2)

an immediate reply, I have the hon-
or to be
Your humble and obedient servant,

(Signed) MARCUS GARVEY,
President-General, Universal Negro

Improvement Association.
MG:FG
Letter Constitutes Grave Charge.
If the foregoing letter is genuine,

it constitutes a graver charge against
Marcus Garvey and his associate lead-
ers of the U. N. I. A. than has ever
been written into any grand jury in-
dictment. It is indeed the kind of
charge that would never be consid-
ered by a grand jury—a charge of an
offense entirely ’’within the law” and
well .within the habits of the worst
type of Negro leaders of the past fifty
years: the habit of soliciting financial
favors from the enemies of the Negro
people and offering in return to teach
the Negro not to aspire to the rights
which his enemies do not want him to
have.

Against all the charges made
against Garvey by the frame-up gang
of the capitalist government at Wash-
ington, it is the spontaneous impulse
of all intelligent and honest workers,
Negro and white, to defend Garvey.
Every federal grand jury indictment
of Garvey only makes Garvey appear
as a man honest and loyal to his peo-
ple, whom the government hates. If
Garvey’s arrest, imprisonment and
conviction were the only things to he
considered, we should say, "Hail, Gar-
vey, honest leader of an oppressed
people!”

But the above letter, and a long line
of facts of similar nature, seem to can-
cel the .facts in Garvey’s favor.

The letter cannot be dismissed as
unimportant. If this letter is authen-
tic. Garvey feels out the white exploit-
ers with a view to finding those who
hate the Negro. (Never mind the
guff about the “rights of humanity”—
any Negro hater will subscribe to that
which does not mean anything in
practice.) The point is that Garvey,
if he wrote that letter, Is looking for
rich white men who are worried be-
cause the Negro “is not prepared to
be satisfied as a secondary consider-
ation in the social, economic and po-
litical life of the nation.” Having
found those who thus hate the Negro
and who wish to keep him as a lower
caste in the United States, “your hum-
ble and obedient servant" then offers
the Universal Negro Improvement As
sociation as an organization in which
the Negro will “be taught not to as
pire” to equality in America, and
asks the rich man to “help morally
or otherwise” to that end.

Mr. Marcus Garvey, you owe an ex-
planation to the Negro workers whom
you ask to support you in this coun-

PARTY ACTIVITIES IN CHICAGO
District No. 8, George Maurer, can-

didate; Marguerite Browder, cam-
paign manager, has 600 more to get.

District No. 9, Jack Johnstone, can-
didate; Delbert ' Earley, campaign
manager, needs over 800.

Easy to Get Signatures.
We can get all that are necessary

with a little effort. Every branch
whloh has not got all of its members
functioning Is instructed to call a spe-
cial membership meeting within one
week in order to assign every mem-
ber to a task to a special territory to
gather signatures. As fast as we can
get one district completed we will
transfer comrades to help in other dis-
tricts.

Watch This Column.
From day to day we shall publish

In this column the number of signa
tures which have been obtained in the
various districts and which yet need
to he gotten. Watch this column.
Send in your petitions as soon as you
have them filled out to M. Abern,
Room 303 166 W. Washington St.

When you go out with petitions be
sure that you also have the state pe-
titions with you. Have the signers
attach their names to both In order
that presidential, state and congres-
sional candidates may be put on the
ballot.

Be sure to take the DAILY WORK
ER and other literature when you go
out.

ONLY SEVENTEEN DAYS MORE!
WHAT HAVE YOU DONE TO

GET WORKERS PARTY CANDI-
DATES ON THE BALLOT IN CHI-
CAGO AND ILLINOIS?

Members of the party and league In
Chicago must speed up in their efforts
to get signatures to petitions" to place
our party candidates on the ballot.

Every member Is expected to get
out dally from house to house, at vari-
ous meetings, etc., getting signatures
The Job Is easy if every comrade will
get to work. The quicker we get this
job done, the sooner will the real cam-
paign begin. Obtaining signatures Is
only preliminary to organizing the
main work of the campaign.

District No. 1, In which Comrade
Gordon Owens, a NegTO comrade, is
candidate for congress, with Comrades
Shafer and Holt as campaign manag-
ers, still needs 1,000 signatures.

Congressional District No. 4, Joseph
Podkulski, candidate; Victor Zokaitle,
campaign manager, needs yet over
1,100 signatures.

District No. 5, H. Epstein, candi-
date; W. S. Wilson, campaign man-
ager, needs over 900.

District No. 6, F. Pelligrlno, candi-
date; R. Karsner, manager, has the
job of gathering 3,000 more signatures.

District No. 7, Sam Hammersmark,
congressional candidate; N. Juel
Christensen, campaign manager, has
3,500 to collect.

J. Louis Engdahl Great Labor Day Demonstration SEPTEMBER 1
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try Mr. William M. Sherrill, Mr.
Clifford S. Bourne, Mr. P. L. Burrows,
Mr. N. G. G. Thomas, Mr. Van Lowe,
Dr. Jay J. Peters, Mr. William A.
Wallace, Mr. Fred E. Johnson, you
owe an explanation. Is this your pro-j
gram?—to solicit money from the en-j
einies of the Negro people on thej
promise to teach the Negro not to j
"aspire” to equal political, industrial j
and social rights in the United States?!

Are you trading away thfe right* oti
[twelve million toiling and suffering j
American Negroes, their political ands
economic rights and their rights to bej

'treated as men in the country made!
wealthy by their labor—in exchange I
for their enemies’ dollars and a men- |
tal picture of a “free government ini
Africa" which does not yet exist?

And you, plain Negro workers who:
' are not leaders—have you been fooled 1

by the preachers for 250 years Into
giving up your rights on earth for a
mental picture of rights in ‘‘heaven,"
only to be fooled now by Garvey into

i giving up your rights In the place
where you are, in exchange for a men-
tal picture of rights in Africa?

The aspiration of the members of
the Universal Negro Improvement As-
sociation to help free African soil of
the European imperialist governments1

and to establish the right of Independ-
ent self-government for the Negro
peoples, is a noble one which deserves
the support of not only Negro workers,
but of all white workers as well. The
freeing of Africa from foreign impe-
rialist rule is no idle dream, hut one J
of the greatest of coming events of!
the early future. It Is a part of the
task of the world Communist revolu-
tion, and to call the attention and

i support of the Negroes of America to
this, and to awaken their interest in
International affairs pertaining to

i their race, is a splendid piece of work
I to be done. But to teach the Negro

to “lay down” and give up hi* rights
in the land where he lives now, on

i the excuse that if he submits to the
. white ruling class here as a weakling

■ and inferior he will win a "homeland
- in Africa,” is not only a swindle of'
> the most dishonest sort, but it will

also make him incapable of being any
• help whatsoever to the breaking down:

: of capitalist-imperialist rule either in
i Africa or anywhere else.
/ \

Our Candidates
I I

FOSTER’S DATES
’ Des Moinea, lowa—Grotto Hall, 72f

Locust St., Saturday, August 30, 9
- p. m. , . f

1 Omaha, Neb.—Eagles Hall, 17th*
- and Cass Sts., Sunday, Auguat 31, 8

p. m.
i

Kansas City, Mo.—Musicians' Hall,
1017 Washington St., Labor Day, Sep-|
tember 1, 8 p. m.

St. Louis, Mo.—Triangle Parlt 41;
South Broadway, Tuesday, September j

’ 2nd, 8 p. m. i
Ziegler, lll.—Payilion Park on»W*d^

] nesday, September Srd, 5145 p. m. j
Springfield, lll.—Carpenter Hall,

ams and Seventh Sts., Thursday,
. ember 4th, 8 p. m. j

, Elizabeth, Nt J.—Turn Hall» 7291
i Hfgh St., Wednesday, September 10,^
. 8 p. m. A

Newark, N. J.—Labor Lyceum, 7041
. So. 14th St., Thursday, September
. 8 p. m.

, Philadelphia, Pa.—Musical Fund
; Hall, Bth and Locust Streets, Friday,

September 12, 8 p. m.
Paterson, N. J.—Halvitla Hall, 9C

Van Houton Street, Saturday, Sep-
| tember 13, 8 p. m.

GITLOW’B DATES
’ Comrade Gltlow, candidate for vie*-

I president, will address meetings at
. the following place*:

1 Rochester, The Labor Lyceum, 580
• St. Paul St.—Saturday, Aug. 30.

Dalsytown, Pa.—Muffet Field, Walk-
ertown, Pa., Sunday, August 31st, 1:30

| p. m.

r Canonsburg, Pa. Labor Temple,
Monday, September I*t, 2 p. m.

, Plttegurgh, Pa.—Labor Lyceum, 36
Miller St., Tuesday, September 2nd

. at 8 p. m.
3 , Bellalre, Ohio Miner* Temple,

Wednesday, September 3rd, 7:30 p. m.
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CLEVELAND, 0., NOTICE

LABOR DAY PICNIC
By LOCAL CLEVELAND,

Workers Party

Rassick’s Farm
DANCING SPORTS

GAMES
Speaking by

J. BRAHTIN
Labor Candidate for Congress

Workers Party Ticket
Take W. 26th 8L Car to snd|

then State Road oar to end.

BELL’S HOTEL,
1921 W. Park Ave.

Rooms by day or week. Wm. Bell,prop. Phone West 0681.

JAY STETLEICS
RESTAURANT
Established 1901

1063 W. Madison St. Chioago
Tel. Manraa 2241

FOSTER MEETING
IN OMAHA BRINGS

GREAT INTEREST
Will Open Up in Home

of Brookhart
OMAHA, Nebr., Aug. 29.—Much In-

terest is developing here in the Foster
meeting which will be held next Sun-
day evening at the Eagle Hall, 17th
and Cass Sts.

Local trade unionists are becoming
so disgusted with the antics of their
faker leadership that they are losing
all Interest in their organizations. The
Labor Temple has become as quiet as
an undertaking parlor, since the
"reds” were cast from it into the
darkness.

William Z. Foster, Communist can-
didate, will present to these workers
the Communist plan for reorganization
of the unions upon an industrial basis
*— the only way out for the craft
unionists from the difficulties which
oonfront them as the result of the con-
tinuance of their outworn form of
eraft organization.

Foster to Mess Up Bob.
Foster will also have a message of

Interest for the LaFolleete supporters
who are rapidly drifting away from
the Wisconsin Messiah as the result of
the high-handed tactics used by his
crowd in jamming the LaFollette-Bry-
an swindle down the throats of his
worshipers.

Foster will speak at Sioux City and
Des Moines (Iowa) before coming to
Omaha, at Sioux City on the 29th and
Des Moines on the 30th. Foster’s
meetings are arousing unusual inter-
est among the workers and farmers
in Brookhart’s domain.

MANY AND NOVEL EXPERIENCES
AWAIT WORKERS PARTY MEMBERS

SEEKING PETITION SIGNATURES
The big job of Workers Party members right now is the can-

vassing of voters for signatures to petitions to put the party can-
didates on the ballot for the Fall elections.

This work is new to some Communists. An account of some
experiences, therefore, in getting names, may be an aid to others

Party Activities Os
> Local Chicago

L l >

1 STREET MEETINGS IN CHICAGO.
Saturday, August 30.

1 North Ave., and Mohawk, auspices
German W. P. and Hungarian Y. W. L.,

1 speakers, D. E. Early and C. Miller.
Division and Washtenaw, auspices N.

W. Jewish branch and Y. W. L., speak-
• ers, M. Gomez, S. Hammersmark and

. Jewish comrade.
114th and Michigan, auspices Pullman■ section W. P., speakers, Louis Engdahl

I and H. GannSs.
Halsted and Sebor Sts., auspices Greek

1 branch W. P.. speakers F. Buckley and
Greek comrade.

30th St., and State, auspices South
l Side W. P., speakers, O'Flaherty and

, Gordon Owens.
„ „

.

Dickson and Division, auspices Polish
branch, speakers, Jos. Manley and Polish
comrade.

DATES OF THE CHICAGO AFFAIRS
OF THE WORKERS PARTY.

Party units and friendly organizations
‘ do not set conflicting dates.

Monday, Sept. I—T. U. E. L. Picnic, Al-
, tenhein Grove.

. _1 Sunday, Sept. 7—lnternational Youth
Day, Northwest Hall.

, Sunday, Oct. 12—Foster-Gitlow Campaign
l Meeting, Ashland Auditorium (after-

, noon). . .

Saturday, Oct. 18—John Reed Memorial
5 Meeting.

_

. Saturday, Oct. 25— Frelhelt Ball, Ashland
’ Auditorium.

- Friday, Nov. 7—Seventh Anniversary
. Russian Revolution, Ashland Audl-

torium.
t Saturday, Nov. 15 —Young Workers

League Ball.
. .

' Nov. 27-30—Daily Worker and Labor
Defense Council Bazaar.

' Wednesday, Dec. 31—T. U. E. L. Dance,
I West End Hall. .

.5 Wednesday, Jan. 21 — Lenin Memorial
Meeting, Ashland Auditorium.

. Saturday, Feb. 28—Red Revel.
1 ~

questions for? Sign, damn you! You
are a worker, aren't you?”

Wfe approached a door. From with-
' In we heard a phonograph. We knock-

ed. The phonograph was stopped and
1 a man opened the door. Apologizing
for hands that were colored from hard
labor, and not from being soiled, he

r grabbed the pencil In his big first and
t signed for all he was worth.
: “There!" he said, as If striking a

i wallop at something he hated. "I’m
, thru with the old parties. I’ve voted
: democrat and I’ve voted republican

s and now I’m thru. From now on I’ll
i do a little voting for myself Jack

; Johnstone, candidate for congress in
the ninth district, is my man. Tell

■ him he’ll get my vote.”
We piled him up with literature,

i shook hands with him and told him
■ we hoped to hear from him.

We met a union man who signed be-
cause Johnstone Is a union men. Up-

-1 on learning that this union man would
t vote for LaFollette, I asked him

' whether LaFollette was a union man.
i He didn't know. So I said I knew
that all our candidates were and I
asked him to read our literature,
which he promised to do after he
signed the petition.

New York Women Meet.
NEW YORK CITY, Aug. 29. An

important meeting of the women’s
committee will be held on Thursday
evening. Sept, 4, at 208 E. 12th Street
at 8 o’clock. All delegates must be
present. Branches that have no dele-
gates, will elect two women delegates
at once.

Join the Workers Party!

who are on the job for the-
party.

Get the Signature.
The big thing to put over is to get

signatures. The next job is to leave
some literature. That is all that can
bo covered by the comrades on this
job. Undertaking to engage in a dis-
cussion or debate will do more harm
than good to the immediate task in
hand.

Bear in mind that you cannot break
down in one minute the wall of preju-
dice built up for years by wrong edu-
cation and capitalist propaganda. You
have no time to hammer away at this
wall while getting signatures. And
the door that has opened to you will
quickly shut in your face unless you
observe a few rules.

Housewife Answers Knock.
You knock at the door and usually

a woman greets you. "Are there any
voters in your family?” is a good
question to approach her with.

She answers in the affirmative and
you proceed to enter.

You address those present. "Will
you give us your signature to help
put our candidate on the ballot in this
district? A number of citizens in this
district want to vote for him, but be-
fore they can do so, his name must
appear on the ballot. We cannot get
his name on the ballot without signa-
tures from the citizens in this district.

“Signing this petition places you
under no obligation to vote for this
man. You, no doubt, understand this.
Being a voter, you have been called
upon to do this before.”

This will secure the confidence of
the person addressed and the signa-
ture without a minute’s hesitation.
Then assuring yourself as to the per-
son’s qualifications as a citizen, you
give him a pencil and he signs.

Hand Out Party Literature.
When you leave exchange a few

pleasant remarks while handing out
party literature. But let the other
fellow express opinions. Get an idea
of what the man is thinking about,
but don’t push your views. The most
yon can do and should do Is to raise
a question in his mind about the
things he is so sure about and let
your literature do the convincing.

Instead of setting out with the in-
tention to teach, go out to learn. And
you will learn what you are up
against to get your story to the work-
ers. Their minds have been doped
with capitalist propaganda. They
have been fed on the philosophy of
hate and prejudioe against your idea
by the calling of names. Mention of
those very names shuts them up
tight in fear of contamination,

Recognize "DAILY WORKER.”
Here are a few interesting experi-

ences; One man approached on the
curb in front of his house, shouted to
his friend: "Don’t you see the girls
are carrying copies of the DAILY
WORKER What are you asking

PUT YOUR

yOV y y
TO WORK FOR YOU

AT
CHICAGO’S ONLY LABOR BANK

~v WHERE
THE WORKER BANKS

Amalgamated Tsating"d Bank
\ 371 WEST JACKSON BLVD.

Resources $2,600,000.00
BANKING HOURS

Tueadaye 9 A. M. to 8 P. M.
Saturday* 9 A. M. to 5 P. M.
Other Day* 9 A. M, to 3 P. M.

».

—

OPEN A SAVINGS ACCOUNT

at the old reliable

Mid-City Trust &

Savings Bank
Madison and Halsted Streets

•
-

MEMBER Off CHICAGO CLEARING HOUSE
ASSOCIATION

f

Open all day Saturday for your convenience.

Go to eat where all'the rest
100% union men and women

go

Deutche-Hungarian
Restaurant

29 South Halsted St.
Pure Food, Good Service and
reasonable prices our motto

MOVIE THEATRE
MUSICIANS MAY

STRIKEJEPT, 1
UnionDemands 46Week

Contract for Men
No agreement has been reached be-

tween the representatives of the Musi-
cians’ Union and movie theater man-
agers who met to discuss the music-
ians’ new contract. The musicians
are demanding a 46 week contract.
The managers are holding out for the
old system °* Indefinite term employ-
ment.

Managers In the moving picture
houses (this excludes the two-a-day
picture houses) have been in the
habit of employing a number of musi-
cians one week and reducing the
number to about half the next week.
This has kept a standing line of un-
employed musicians.

"There is no reason why a picture
house should net estimate the number
of men necessary at the beginning of
the year and to guarantee each musi-
cian 46 weeks in a year,” James Pet-
rilla told the DAILY WORKER.

Subscribe for “Your Daily,”
the DAILY WORKER.

Women Jobless Too.
WASHINGTON, Aug. 29.—More

women in Connecticut are looking for
work now than at any time since
January, according to a report made
to the women's bureau of the U. S.
department of labor by Miss Char-
lotte M. Holloway, an Industrial in-
spector in the field. This unemploy-
ment is due to the closing of mills and
factories. Work in the tobacco fields
will absorb much of this labor for a
few weeks.

Join the Workers Party!
Banker Embezzles Dough.

MADISON, Wis., August 29.—Henry
E. Rohlf, former president of the Hay-
ward (Wis.) National Bank, was un-
der sentence of eight years in Leaven-
worth prison today, following a plea of
guilty in federal court yesterday on
an embezzlement charge.

Vote Communist This Time!
War on Curbstone Sheiks.

ROCK ISLAND, 111., Aug. 29.—The
morals of Rock Island are being
safeguarded with the beginning of a
drive to keep “curbstone sheiks" off
the streets.

Join the Workers Party!
Poles In Debt Agreement.

WARSAW, August 29.—The Polish
minister of finance today instructed
the minister at Washington to con-
clude a debt agreement with the
United States.

Vote Communist This Time!
ATTENTIONI

All Literature and DAILY
WORKER Agents should be pres-
ent at the DAILY WORKER office,
1113 W. Washington SL, Saturday,
Aug. 30, 3 p. m. Branches not rep-
resented will be notified of the fail-
ure of agent to attend.

Vote Communist This Time!

TODAY
All rebels should attend the con-

vention of the Junior groups of the
Young Workers' League which is
being held today at 2644 LeMoyne
St., at 1:30 p. m.

Indorse Bob; Can Defense Day
SOUTH BEND, Ind., Aug. 29.—The

LaFollette-Wheeler ticket was en-
dorsed and Mobilization Day con-
demned In a stormy session of the
Building Trades Council of Indiana In
its 12th annual meeting here. '

(Continued from Page 1.)
that one of the most dangerous dis-
eases this country is suffering from
is laziness. Business men devote more
time to golf than to business and the
workers loaf on the job. This sap-
head holds that if the workers
worked longer hours and with great-
er intensity that everybody would be
better off. At the present time there
are 2,000,000 workers unemployed in
the United States.

• • •

IF those who are employed produced
more wealth than they are turning

out at the present time, it would sim-
ply increase the army of labor so
much faster. So long as wealth is
produced for profit and not for the
use of the producers, so long will in-
telligent workers refuse to speed up
and produce more. In Russia where
eyery increase in the mass of produc-
tion adds to the standard of living
of the producer there is no necessity
for urging the workers to produce
more. They know that greater pro-
duction brings them more of the
good things of life.

• * •

WE are told it requires brains to
make money. Perhaps it may

be said that Harry K. Thaw is the ex-
ception that proves the rule. But
there are others, almost as crazy as
Thaw, tho it would take an alienist to
give the exact location of the parti-
cular gland which is responsible for
the mental deviation. Mrs. Edith
Rockefeller McCormick, believes that
she was at one time the devoted wife
of Tut-ank-Hamen anl later on, one
of the concubines of Henry VIII of
glorious and neurotic memory.

• * •

NOW comes the Vanderbilt family.
Two yegrs ago Mrs. Ogden Mills,

one of the Vanderbilts, married Sir
Paul Dukes, a member of the “Oom”
colony and British stool pigeon in
Russia. The latest member of the
Vanderbilt family to fall under the in-
fluence of this strange cult is Mrs.
Barbara C. Rutherford Hatch. She
married a disciple of “Oom, the Om-
nipotent,” known in real life as Pierre
A. Bernard. The business-like cultist
was once a barber and no doubt, will
trim the bride off of some of her mil-
lions before he turns her over to the
next faker. But brains! They belong
to the barber.

• • •

HERE is a political puzzle. Sena-
tor T. J. Walsh, Democrat, of

Montana, Is up for re-election as sen-
ator from Montana, on the Democratic
ticket. He has the support of Burton
K. Wheeler, Democrat, who Is running
for the vice-presidency of the United
States on the LaFollette ticket Walsh
is supporting John W. Davis, the at-
torney for the House of Morgan.
Davis says that Morgan, the Standard
Oil Company, the Equitable Trust and
other big corporations and financial
Institutions that he is working for,
are alright. LaFollette says that Mor-
gan is one of the reasons why he is
running for president. He declares
Morgan is a nuisance. LaFollette en-
dorses Wheeler; Wheeler endorses
LaFollette and T. J. Walsh, who en-

Tel. Monvee 72«1
__

We Berve Nothing But the Beet

VICTORY
Restaurant and Lunch Room

Pronos Brothers
1054 West Madison SL Chicago

r
PITTSBURGH, PA.
DR. RASNICK

DENTIST
Rendering Expert Dental Bervlee

tor 20 Years.
645 SMITHFIELD ST.. Near 7th Ave.
14*7 CENTER AVB., Cor. Arthur St.

MAC’S BOOK STORE
DETROIT

Full line of Sociological and Labor
Literature.

Periodicals and Newspapers
27 JOHN R STREET

HOT FROM THE PRESS! S
The New and Vital Pamphlet Everyone U Talking About

RUSSIA IN 1924 j
By WM. Z. FOSTER

Chairman of the Worker* Party, Secretary of the T. U. E. L.,
! „

1 and

Communist Candidate For President
* '

The Capitalist Press and All the Enemies of the Workers Have Been Spreading the Lie
j That the Russian Revolution “Ha* Failed"

FOSTER SPENT FOUR MONTHS IN RUSSIA IN 1921
SIX WEEKS IN RUSSIA THIS YEAR

\ In This Pamphlet He Tell* the Story of How the Rueslan Workers Have Fought
Their Way Through All Obstacles to Victory! How They Have Suooeeded In Govern*

! ment and Industry! How They Are Free! j \

32 pages, paper cover, 10 oents—Bundle* of ten or more, 7 oents. HBUJfc
TRADE UNION EDUCATIONAL LEAGUE

1113 W. Washington Blvd.
# Chicago, Illinois

AS WE SEE IT
By T. J. O’FLAHERTY.

dorses Morgan via Davis. In support-
ing Walsh, for senator on the Demo-
cratic ticket, Wheeler is supporting
Morgan via Davis. In supporting La
Follette for president, Wheeler is
fighting Davis and therefore, fighting
Morgan. What is it, anyhow? A
phantasy or an election campaign?

* • e

EIGHTEEN persons including Col.
Forbes, are indicted for conspir-

acy to defraud the government in the
Veterans’ Bureau. They are now
awaiting trial. What a cesspool of cor-
ruption this capitalist government of
the United States Is? “Take away the
Incentive to accumulate wealth, and
civilization would fall,” say the apolo-
gists for the capitalist system. But it
appears that capitalism Is coming
down thru the action of economic
forces, assisted by capitalism’s agents
who are so anxious to accumulate
wealth and “make good” that they rob
the Institutions they are sworn to pro-
tect. No more shameful piece of bur-
glary was ever committed than the
robbery of the Veterans’ Bureau* And
this was done by good 100 per cent
patriotic Americans.

* * •

JC. WALTON, former governor of
* Oklahoma, and Democratic nomi-

nee for senator from Oklahoma, prom-
ises to treat the Ku Klux Klan rough
when he gets into the millionaires'
club in Washington. Walton was elect-
ed governor of Oklahoma with the
support of the workers, but when he
got in, he soon turned his coat He
even joined the Klan, but thieves have
a habit of falling out so he was ex-
pelled from the hooded order. Mr. Wal-
ton will fight for nothing but his own
interests. He is one of the most no-
torious fakers in the United States.
He is supporting John W. Davis, the
Morgan attorney for president

CLEVELAND, OHIO
CHIROPRACTIC AND
ELECTRO-THERAPY

As Intelligent and revolutionary workersyou have freed yourselves of the tram-mels of capitalistic religion and politics.
But you probably still adhere to thegreatest and most harmful superstition,cloaked as a science—MEDICINE. Peo-ple who know refuse to be practiced upon
with knife and powerful drugs. When illthey resort to (drugless) NATURAL
METHODS of treatment.
For a speedy recovery and your health'ssake see

Dr. J. J. SCHOLTES
2838 West Twenty-fifth St., Cor. Wade

Phone Unc. 6840

Mueller’s
RESTAURANT

A good place to eat.
1010 RUSH STREET

Tel. Superior 7079
Downstairs of National Office.

V. ■' ' 1 ■ "

Furnishings
LADIES’
MEN’S

INFANTS’
Trade Where Your Money

Buys the Most

Martin’s
651 West North Avenue

East of Halsted St.

Telephone Monroe 2284

Genova Restaurant
ITALIAN-AMERICAN

1238 Madison Street
N. E. Cor. Elizabeth St.

Spaghetti and Ravioli Our
s Specialty

Special Arrangements for Parties on
Short Notice

Dust Proof rfSTtw
Slip Covers uplift
to protect

Furniture
Call or Phone.

Illinois Slip Cover Co.
Not Inc.

Warwick Bldg., 561 E. 47th St, Chicago
Telephone Atlantic 0601

Estimates cheerfully given everywhere

Store for Sale.

8 Year Lease; S6O Rent.
Guaranteed business over $90.00 per day.
Near car barns, Archer Depot.

P. MANUSOS
3872 ARCHER AVE., Cor. RookwelL

THE WORLD’S
'

- f|f
GREATEST TONIC |||
for lowered vitality

makes your blood tingle with Joy the minute M
you taste It. Take a wine glasevfull of

before meals and note the Improvement of your i
health In a few day*. Order a bottle by coupon

LIPSEY PRODUCTB CO. BlTT]f|
1133 Poater Ave., Chicago HW

Enclosed is $1.85. Please send one bottle of
LIPSEY’S BITTERS at once. *

Money Back Guarantee

t ■ ■—s

-i»•Cleveland, Ohio, Notice

BEN GITLOW
Only Labor Candidate for Vice-President

Workers Party Ticket

Speaks

Sunday Sept. 7,7:30 P.M.
At

BRICKLAYERS’ HALL
East 21st Street, South of Proepeot.

____________

Admlseion 250
I
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MUSSOLINI WAS
MURDER MASTER,
STATES C. ROSSI
Fascist Leader Squeals

on Head Plotter
(Special to The Dally Worker)

ROME, August 29.—Cesare
Rossi, prominent Fascist leader,
who is being held in jail for his
part in the murder of the
Socialist deputy Giacomo Mat-
teotti, has in the preliminary
hearing, which precedes his
trial, accused Mussolini of be-
ing the instigator and the per-
sonal director of the crime, ac-
cording to stories published in
almost every newspaper in the
country.

The report, which is being herald-
ed the length and breadth of Italy,
has again thrown the working masses
into turmoil. It is expected that this
confession to help the opposition frus-

trate the attempts of the Fascist-con-
trolled courts of Italy to put off the
trial of the murderers until April,
when public feeling will have calmed
down.

It is said that Rossi's move has fol-
lowed on his realization that Musso-
lini is planning to keep him and his
fellow-conspirators in jail in an at
tempt to appease the indignation
which the crime has aroused among
the workers.

Amerigo Dumini and Fillippo Fil-
lipelli, both of whom are in jail, ac-
cused of complicity in the crime, are
reported to be willing to present evi-
dence definitely proving the assertions
of Rossi. Both of these men held
prominent places in the Fascist ranks
Fillipelli having been editor of II Cor-
riere Italiano, chef organ of the Mus-
solini government. Dumini, whose
long record of crime is an open book
was connected with the Banco Discon
to, which in three years has made
millionaires of the half dozen officials
in control of the country.

The verbal statements of Rossi are
in accord with a letter written from
prison a month ago, and published in
the II Soreno, an independent news
paper.

CLEVELAND READERS,
ATTENTION.

The DAILY WORKER is on sale
daily at Schroeder’s News Stand, E.
Superior, opposite the Post Office; al-
so by the blind news agent at the cor-
ner of the monument on the square.
Buy it every day, or better yet, send in
a subscription to receive the DAILY
WORKER by mail.

Mussolini’s Tools In the Murder of Matteotti

Amerigo Dumini Albino Volpi Aldo Putato Filippo Filippelli Cesare Rossi Giovanni Marinelli

THE ASSASSIN
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1 BENITO MUSSOLINI
Leader of Black Reaction in Italy

MADRID, Aug. 29.—Five soldiers
were killed and 30 wounded in fight-
ing between Spanish convoys and
rebels in the Western zone of the
Moroccan battlefront.

OUR DAILY PATTERNS

DLL COMMUNIST
DEFENSE TO BE

DONE BY L D. C.
Is Unanimous Decision

of Nat’l Committee
CHICAGO.—The Labor Defense

Council will hereafter assist in defend-
ing all cases brought against members
of the Workers party, who, in their
political activities, are denied rights
of free speech, free press, and assemb-
lage. This is the same organization
which raised over SIOO,OOO for the
defense of Foster, Ruthenberg and
others in the Michigan criminal syn-
dicalism cases.

Baldwin Concurs
This new responsibility was as-

sumed at the suggestion of the local
executive committee, approved by
Roger N. Baldwin, director of the
American Civil Liberties Union, and
unanimously decided upon at a meet-
ing of the national committee recently
held in Chicago. The council will im-
mediately take over the defense of a
number of cases now pending, in-
cluding some which involve threatened
deportations.

"I can see no reason,” said Baldwin,
“why those who are committed to the
principle of free speech for every
group and party should not be willing
to participate in getting free speech
for a particular party, without com-
mitting themselves in any way what-
ever to that party's propaganda."

BEG PARDON!
In yesterday's issue of the DAILY

WORKER it was announced that the
Junior convention will be held on Sun-
day, August 30. Since August 30 falls
on Saturday, that is when the con-
vention will be held. It takes place at
2633 LeMoyne Ave, at 1:30 p. m.

To Cut Jap Army
TOKIO, Aug. 29.—Military men to-

day agreed to compromise with civilian
politicians on reducing the army five
divisions. One is to be transferred for
imperialist purposes to Corea.

Get a member for the Worker* Party.

A UNIQUE AND PRACTICAL
BATHING SUIT

Q678 j/yw
4678. This model provides Breeches

joined to one-halt of the waist and
the Skirt joined to the other half, both
forming the complete design Ulus*-
trated. The waist portions cross each
other In surplice style with a very
•rtfective closing. One could use
jersey, oil silk, rubberized ging-
ham or silk, as well as alpaca, ging-
ham or satin.

The Pattern is cut In 4 Sizes: Small,
34-36; Medium, 38-40; Large, 42-44;
Extra Large, 46-48 Inches bust meas-
ure. A Medium size requires 3%
yards of 40 Inch material.

Pattern mailed to any address on
receipt of 12c In silver or stamps.

Send 12c in silver or stamps for
our UP-TO-DATE SPRING AND
SUMMER 1924 BOOK OF FABHIONS.

COAST ’‘MOVIE"
OPERATORS' PLAN

STRIKE SEPT. 1
All Labor Around The

Theaters Involved
(Special to The Daily Worker)

PORTLAND, Ore., Aug. 29.—A the-
atrical strike is being forced upon the
workers in the moving picture the-
atres by the Portland and Seattle
theatre managers. The present agree-
ment between the union and the
owners expires Sept. 1.

Stage crafts, musicians, stage hands,
motion picture operators, billers, and
engineers are Involved. Their new
contract calls for changes which
would better working conditions, and
in many cases raise wages and shorten
hours. The owners want the old con-
tract renewed for three years but
with twenty reservations to their ad-
vantage.

Preparing for Strike.

The owners are listing scabs and
preparing for a lock-out. The Orpheum
vaudeville circuit is involved both in
Portland and Seattle. Leadership
among the owners rests with Jensen,
of Jensen and Von Herberg. This
firm controls not only the leading
movie houses in Portland, Oregon;
Seattle, Tacoma, and Spokane, Wash.;
and Butte, Montana; but also many
smaller houses; both in the five cities,
and in many smaller towns in the
Northwest.

Will See Empty Houses.
The result will undoubtedly be that

labor trouble in one town on their
circuit will soon spread to others, and
may easily involve the entire North-
west.

Before this, in Seattle and in Butte
the Jensen and Von Herberg theatre
syndicate has been fought and beaten
by the unions.

Workers in Portland and Seattle are
preparing for the fight. They will get
behind this strike and show the man-
agers that they cannot put over their
crooked deal. They will help the
strikers picket and will stay away
from the theatres until the strike is
won.

With empty houses and actorless
and musicianless theatres the man-
agers can look forward to doing a nice
quiet business during the strike.

FACTORIES GROW
UP SWIFTLY OVER
WORKERS’ STATE
MOSCOW.—(By Mall.)—New fac-

tories are being built in many parts
of Russia. According to the latest
reports In Tumen a new tanning fac-
tory has been opened with a produc-
tion of 180,000 sheep hides. In Samara
a factory producing matches has been
repaired and began production. It
was idle for a long period. In En-
akievsk a coke-benzoil factory be
gan operation with a production of
117 million puds of coal per year. The
"Tulma" textile factory in Yaroslavl
almost doubled its machinery and pro-
duction. In the great Zlatoust works
a new rolling mill is being planned
with the production of 60,000 puds of
Iron.

THE VICTIM

, ji ho!'

‘ i itl if

GIACOMO MATTEOTTI
Victim of Mussolini Terror

OPEN SHOPPERS'
GANG ENDORSES

“DEFENSE” DAY
American Planners Say

It’s Hot Stuff
CLEVELAND, 0.. Aug. 29.—The in-

famous American Plan Ass’n., leader
of the open-shop movement in this
country, yesterday placed its official
blessing on Mobilization day and all
that it stands for. In a public state-
ment issued by its director (who in-
cidentally is a high army officer,) the

open-shop association lauds "Defense
day” as “an opportunity for every
loyal American to find his place in the
country’s defense In the event of an
emergency.”

Old Familiar Faces
The American Plan Ass'n. is the

same crew that urged the use of federal
troops to break the miners and the
shopmen's strikes. Its director gets
out of his army uniform long enough
to denounce labor unions as “a menace
to the safety of the nation.” There can
be no doubt as to what these open-
shoppers mean by such vague phrases
us "the country’s defense in the event
of an emergency” or when "its security
is threatened.’’

Get a "*ub” for the DAILY WORKER.

Rules for Our Writers.
The DAILY WORKER editorial

staff requests all who send in lettem
and stories to observe the following
rules:

1. Write on one side of the page.
2. Leave a margin of one inch at

the ieft hand side of the paper and
plenty of space between lines.

3. Whenever possible please use
ink instead of pencil.

Attention to the above rules will
greatly facilitate matters and assure
your story getting into the paper
promptly.

JUNKER RULE i
IN NEW YORK

LABOR MEET
Communists Attacked

As Anti-Militarists
(Special to The Dally Worker)

SCHENECTADY, N. Y., Aug.
29.—Junkerism prevailed at to-
day’s session of the New York
State Federation of Labor oon-
vervtion after Lieutenant Colo-
nel Clarence Ross demanded
the support of labor in the mili-
tarist Mobilization Day of Sept.
12, and for the Citizens’ Mili-
tary Training Camps.

Attacks Communists.
In making his plea for sup-

port of the militarist institu-
tions of the country, Ross
launched into a vicious attack
upon t&e Workers Party and
the Traide Union Educational
League for opposing militarism.

The coSonel was followed by s
number of delegates who made more
reactionary speeches than he had
done. Even Abraham Lefkowits of
the Teachers’ Union round himself
agreeing on ithe floor with Ross so far
as the latter's attack on the Commun-
ists was concerned, but he strongly
disagreed on the question of militar-
ism.

Will Indorse Dsy.
Despite Lefkowits’ ardent speech

against militarism and imperialism,
the matter was referred to the reso-
lutions committee, where it Is expect-
ed that Indorsement of Mobilization
Day will be given.

Among the other actions of the con-
vention was the recommendation of
the committee on compensation. It
proposed that state compensation be
Increased from (20 to 180 a week and
that claim filing time be extended
from one to two years.

Nine other committees were ap-
pointed today by the convention, at
which there are over 300 delegates.

Demand New Agreement
BERLIN, Aug. 29.—German Nation-

alists(today introduced a resolution
in the Reichstag demanding that the
government negotiate a new repara-
tions settlement with the allies with
the following conditions:

1. Germany to secure a reduction
of obligations, under the Dawes plan
for two years.

2. Germany’s capacity for payment
to receive further study.

3. A definite amount of German In-
demnity to be fixed as the final
amount due from Germany is not spe-
cified in the Dawes plan.

4. Evacuation of occupied German
territory to begin January 10, 19t5.

5. Germany officially repudlatag
guilt for starting the great war.

Three Aviators Klllsd.
LONDON, Aug. 29.—Three aviators

were killed near Gallarate, Italy, when
their machine caught fire and crashed,
said a news dispatch from Rome to-
day.

FASHIONS LATEST BLOUSE
STYLE

4342. Charmingly developed In
figured silk with . bindings of crepe
satin in a contrasting color this
style shows new and attractive
features. It Is also a good model for
taffeta, printed georgette .or voile.

The Pattern is cut in 7 Sizes: 34,
36, 38, 40, 42, 44 and 46 Inches bust
measure. A 38 inch size requires 2
yards of 36 inch material.

Pattern mailed to any address on
receipt of 12c in silver or stamps.

Send 12c in silver or stamps for
our UP-TO-DATE SPRING AND
SUMMER 11*24 BOOK OF FASHIONS.

Address: The DAILY WORKER, 1113
W. Washington Blvd., Chicago, 111.

NOTICE TO PATTERN BUYERS—The
patterns being sold thru the DAILY
WORKER pattern department are fur-
nished by a New York llrm of pattern
manufacturer*. Orders are forwarded by
the DAILY WORKER every day a* re-
ceived, and they are mailed by the man-
ufacturer direct to the customer. The
DAILY WORKER does not keep a stock
of pattern* on hand. Delivery of pat-
terns ordinarily will take at least 10 days
from the date of mailing the order. Do
not become Impatient It your pattern Is

Distribute a bundle of the DAILY
WORKER'S first •pealal Campaign Edi-
tion, datad Saturday, August 30.

MOSCOW CHILDREN In WORLD APPEAL
m

IN connection with the tenth anniversary of the world war, the children
of Moscow sent thru the press the following letter to the children

of the world:
‘‘To the children of the working class:
“In the name of the Young Leninists we are appealing to the work-

ing class children of the world; unite Into Leninist (Pioneer) groups, live
up to the teachings of Vladimir Mitch, fight against imperialist wars,
which are for the sole benefit of the rich and for the crucifixion of the
working class. In order to successfully combat Imperialist wars It is
necessary to overthrow capitalism. Children I Unite into Communist
groups in orded to prepare yourself, to become hardened, disciplined and
brave fighters for the interests of the working class.—The Ninth Group
of the Rogojsko-Bimonovsk District, Moscow.”

UNCLE WIGGILY’S TRICKS A LAUGH FOR THE CHILDREN

Tkere it poes , . -- 1 ‘ffi
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BOURGEOIS “criminal justice” in
Germany has never allowed itself

to be troubled by either humanitarian
or legal scruples when it is a matter
of taking vengeance on a class enemy
for some attack or other directed
against the sacred institution of the
caqjtalist state. Under the rule of the
kaisers, Draconian verdicts against
honest workingmen often roused the
indignation of the civilized world.
But everything that happened then
seems paltry and inconsequential in
comparison with the disgraceful scan-
dals of "justice” which we are wit-
nessing with our own eyes in this new
democratic-republican Germany, now
ruled •by the socialist, Fritz Ebert,
and which has seen at its head for a
number of years a whole series of
social-democratic popes.

At the present time the prisons and
the jails of Germany are once more
filled, nay, in some cases they are lit-
erally jammed, to the extent of hold-
ing twice the nuumber of prisoners
authorized by law. And, at the doors
of the prisons, thousands upon thou-
sands of proletarians await their
turn!

The lodging, the food and the treat-
ment of the imprisoned victims are re-
pellant to the most elementary notions
of decency and of kindness. After the
orgy of swindling arising out of the
Inflation of her currency, Germany
ought indeed to be miserly in her ex-
penditures. But the bourgeoisie re-
frains from economizing where it
could really do so. It does not touch
the gigantic and extravagant ma-
chine which it keeps for purposes of
oppression: the army, the police and
the courts. It economizes only at the
expense of the weakest: the aged,
the invalids, the cripples, the war wid- j
ows and the war orphans, the unem j
ployed, etc., and above all at the ex-
pense of the most helpless of all—the
thousands of poor victims of the
courts, who are languishing and rot-
tening in the dungeons which are so
many sores on the body of the infa-
mous German republic.

What is the reason for this crowd-
ed conditon of the prisons and the
jails of Germany? Is it due to the
increase in crime—an increase which
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What Is Labor Day?
This day that has been assigned to the workers

by their employers, the first Monday in September,
and called “Labor Day,” is a sign of the enslave-
ment of the working class. It was given to the
workers, as the price for abandoning the revolu-
tionary May Day, the original Labor Day and the
only day that really expresses the aspirations of
the working class.

The exchange of May Day, with all its glorious
traditions, for the flat and colorless day in Septem-
ber, was the outward symbol of the inward change
that had gripped the American labor movement.
Tt stood for the exchange of the policies of class
struggle for the policy of class collaboration; it
meant that the labor movement would no longer
fight for better conditions and against the exploita-
tion of capitalism, but that it would beg for
crumbs from the rich table of rising American im-
perialism.

In keeping with the servile spirit that intro-
duced this “legal” holiday, the day itself has be-
come a day of fraternization between capitalist
politicians and their labor lieutenants. Every labor
day celebratibn in the country that is held under
the auspices of the Gompers bureaucracy is a love
feast between the labor officials and republican and
democratic candidates for office. It is a sort of
market day, when the votes of the workers are
peddled to the highest bidders, and where the price
is not even delivered to the voter, but to his “lead-
ers,” in the form of policical patronage if not direct
purchase by money.

And so the revolutionary workers of America
have no enthusiasm for this so-called labor day,
which is really a brand of shame upon the labor
movement. May Day, the day that was selected
by the workers themselves, and baptised in the
blood of thousands in struggle against the capi-
talist exploiters, is the only Labor Day that arouses
the enthusiasm of the revolutionists or that of the
working masses. . ,

Many willing hands make the big jobs easy. Get
new members for the Workers Party.

Contradictions of LaFollettism
The movement of LaFollette is a strange chaos

of conflicting policies and elements. It demands
the support of the Farmer-Labor parties—but it
proceeds to destroy these parties. LaFollette is
violently opposed to the League of Nations, but he
joins hands with Gompers, the violent defender of
the league. LaFollette’s program calls for rigid
enforcement of the anti trust law—Gompers wants
to eliminate all Buch restrictive legislation. LaFol-
lette obtains the endorsement of the C. I*. P. A.
on the basis of a program—and then abandons that
program soon afterward and turns over his cam-
paign in the states to Gompers’ machine, scrapping
the C. P. P. A.

And so it goes, with the wildest inconsistencies
and antagonism tied together, harmonized only
by the beautiful eyes of Bob. The socialist party,
already over its head in this political sea into
which it rashly ventured, still plaintively wails that
it is going to get a labor party out of this petty
bourgeois melange. If there is anyone still so to
lielieve that such a result is possible it should also
lie easy for them to repeat the articles of faith
of all the religions without stuttering.

The miracles attributed to Jesus, turning water
into wine, raising the dead, and little feats of a
similar magnitude, would fade into insignificance
beside the wonder of anything like a labor party
coming out of this LaFollette movement. It may
develop many things of which it carries the germs;
American Fascism is strongly represented in its
ranks, and it might turn in that direction; it might
turn into a “liberal” party of American capitalism ;

it may easily find it possible to retain its present
nesting place in the bosom of the old parties; but
for it to become a labor party movement is beyond
the wildest stretch of probabilities.

The Storm Gathers
The London Reparations conference is now well

over. The peace boom that was launched and was
waxing while these sessions were on is distinctly
on the wane. Worse than that. The after-effects
of the reparations gathering are slowly, but surely,
taking on a dark outlook.

.-.iready it is obvious to many observers that the
pence efforts niade by the international financiers
in the last London conference were wholly ephemer-
al. Their objectives are now transparent. In short,
the MacDonald-llerriot confab instead of making
for the permanent peace of Europe has actually
sown new seeds rtf dissension, has opened new
avenues of intense commercial rivalry between the
various national capitalist groups.

Harriot has denied to the French Chamber of
Deputies that he has undertaken to keep the

British government fully informed of all details!
of the impending Franco-German commercial
treaty. MacDonald had, previous to this, declared
that Herriot made such a promise to him. The
British imperialists are becoming uneasy. They
fear that the French interests may Use their oc-
cupation of the Ruhr as a crowbar with which to
force special trade and finance concessions by Ger-
many.

Fearing that the wrath of the British ruling
class will fall on his head, MacDonald is" panic-
stricken. The “Labor” premier has appointed a
special committee to study the possible effects of
the London treaties on British foreign trade. Snow-
den, the Chancellor of the Exchequer, is even more
vigilant in guarding the interests of the English
.imperialist junta. This so-called socialist financial
wizard is now in session with the leading British
steel, coal, dyes, textiles, and pharmaceutical cor-
porations investigating the outlook for British
trade.

The ruling class of Great Britain entertains
serious fears of unfavorable reactions on its role
as an outstanding force in the struggle for world
commercial, financial and industrial supremacy.
Indeed, it is clear that the Dawes peace pact
was only a curtain raiser for the eminent war
drama that will soon be staged in Europe and
elsewhere.

The much-heralded peace plans of the employing
class have proved once more that they are only
the preluAes to new and more infernal wars.

Every day get a “sub” for the DAILY WORKER
and a member for the Workers Party.

Facts versus Illusions
The cardinal feature of LaFollette’s economic

program is a return to the state of free competition
in which American industry once found itself.

In the face of a century of industrial develop-
ment this effort of LaFollette to turn back the
hands of the clock of economic progress is doomed
to instant failure.

Much food for thought over this Utopian at-
titude towards highly organized production and
exchange is afforded by the present marked ten-
dency towards railway mergers. The Interstate
Commerce Commission has not yet made public
its plans for the consolidation of the railroads
into a limited number of systems. Until this plan
is announced railway consolidations are pro-
hibited. Yet, since the enactment of the Esch-
Cummins law, the trend toward railway mergers
has been rather strong.

Under the guise of one section or another sec-
tion of the Transportation Act, there have taken
place such consolidations as the Atlantic Coast
Line and the Louisville and Nashville taking over
the Carolina, Clinchfield and Ohio rail properties
for 999 years. The recent Nickel Plate merger, put
over by the Van Sweringen interests, is another
railway consolidation which did not take into ac-
count the so-called anti-rail trust laws. At the
same time the two biggest roads in the country,
the Pennsylvania and the New York Central, have
been tightening their grip on their numerous sub-
sidiaries.

These conditions are the natural outcome of the
evolution of American industry. No law, no La-
Follette, no Hillquit-Wheeler alliance can hold
back the wheels of industrial progress. But be-
hind the ridiculous LaFollette economic program
there lurks a tragic fact. We have in mind the
fact that the political program of the Wisconsin
senator rests on this fundamentally unsound eco-
nomic doctrine.

Millions of workers and farmers are being im-
plored by the LaFollette organization to accept
a political program based on snch economic fal-
lacies. Herein lies the real menace. In the end
illusions must yield to facts. LaFollette’s thunder
will be dissipated at the first flush of his success
in national politics. But it is the workers and
poor farmers who will pay the price for any prac-
tical demonstration of the failure of LaFollettism
as a road to their freedom.

Join the Workers Party and subscribe to the
DAILY WORKER!

8. Glenn Young was a mighty brave man, when
he was shooting up miners in the dark, assassin-
ating workers, and spending the money of the coal
operators. The coal operators put up millions of
dollars o f coal lands, banking upon Young’s
“bravery” and their own control of the courts. But
Young must have got cold feet, and now some
bosses are worried.

Another great railroad merger has taken place,
with the unification of the Pere Marquette, Nickel
Plate, Chesapeake and Ohio, and Hocking Valley
Systems. But there is still no news of the great
merger of the workers’ unions that is so vitally
necessary. Amalgamation is still the most burning
union issue before the railroaders.

Having established all his reactionary policies in
the Illinois labor movement, and made it a province
of his kingdom, Ham Gompers is reported to be
considering a visit to the state convention in
Peoria for the purpose of surveying his additional
reulm.

After all the newspaper bunk about the establish-
ment of the 8-hour day in the steel industry, it is
now disclosed that the 10 and 12-liour day still
largely prevails. The only way to shorten the
day is to organize working class power.

Get a member for the Workers Party and a new
subscription for the DAILY WORKER.

Head in that new “sub” today!

(Continued from page 1)
Butler never giveth. The New Bed-
ford textile workers suffered several
terribl slashes in wages under the
stool pigeon regime of the Shermhn-
Butler-stool - pigeon - republican com
bine. Not for nothing did the New
Bedford Cotton Manufacturers’ Asso-
ciation pay to the Sherman Service a
sum approximating $300,000 to wreck
the New Bedford unions and discour-
age workers from striking against
wage cuts—to win "co-operation,” as
Sherman blithely puts it.

We have already given the names
of several of the stool piegons Mr.
Butler, head of the republican party,
who asks the workers to vote for Cool
idge, placed in control of the Textile
Council of New Bedford. But there
were others. For instance, there was
the vice persident of the Loom Fix-
ers’ Union, George Smith, and work
ing with him in the same union was
Herbert Pemberton, its treasurer, an
able pair of stool pigeons as ever be-
trayed the workers into "co-operation
with the employers.” Another union
official fink was Anthony Astershew-
sky, secretary of the Amalgamated
Textile Workers.

The interest of Mr. Butler in having
his puppy dog, Cal Coolidge, for presl
dent, may well be imagined from the
way he used these “labor leaders”
when the Fordney-McCumber tariff
bill was up in congress. This epi
sode is enough to raise Homeric laugh
ter over the mechanism of our great
"democratic institutions so sacred to
all capitalists, little and big, from But-
ler to LaFollette. It is also illustra-
tive of the sinister forces behind the
class collaboration policies of 'many a
"labor leader” who preaches that “the
union must help the bosses so that the
boss can make money enough to pay
good wages,” etc. In fact, one can
detect in such things as the “B. & O.
Plan” of William H. Johnston for "co-
operation with the railroads to in-
crease output,” the odor of the Sher
man skunk.

Here is what the multi-millionaire
backer of Mr. Coolidge used his con-
trol over the unions for. He fixed it
up so that the Sherman stool pigeons
in the unions, John Silver and Abra-
ham Blnns, went down to Washington
and appeared before the senate com-
mittee then considering the Fordney-
McCumber tariff bill (don’t forget that
McCumber used stool pigoons in the
North Dakota elections).

In the name of the Textile Council
of the New Bedford unions, these
finks appeared as the "sturdy sons of
labob,” Silver and Blnns, to depict
the horrors which would fall upon the
workers of New Bedford if the textiles
of Mr, Butler were not "protected
from cheap foreign labor.” Silver and
Binns duly went, depicted a'nd con
quered. The Fordney-McCumbor bill

Class Struggle Is Sharpening in Germany
GERMAN PRISONS ARE FILLED TO OVERFLOWING WITH COMMUNISTS

By EMILE HOELLEIN, Communist Deputy, German Reichstag

is an established fact in all the bel-
ligerent countries as a result of the
war and of the social deterioration
which followed the war? Not at all!
And if in Germany, too, the period
after the war is to blame for a very
great increase in crime, nevertheless
the largest proportion of the inmates
of the Geman prisons consists of po-
litical criminals—that is to say, of sol-
diers in the army of the class war, of
members of the honest, militant prole-
tariat.

It is a noteworthy fact that at this
moment there exists in republican Ger-
many a very clear tendency to leni-
ency toward those who transgress
common law, and, on the contrary, a
tendency to an excessive and a bitter
severity toward political offenders.

Numerous murderers some of
them of the most horrible kind—go
unpunished in Germany or are dis.
covered only by accident after the
lapse of a number of years. Only
call to mind the scandalous case of
the homo-sexual murderer, Haarman,
who, thanks to the watchful complic-
ity of the police, was able for many
years to indulge his murderous sadis-
tic desires!

The same leniency and the same in-
dulgence are under other circum-
stances used toward political ofTenses
. . . provided that these offenses
have been committed by anarchists or
Fascists —that is to say, by the ene-
mies of the proletariat and of the
German republic. The trial of the
Fascist leader, Hitler, in Munich is
most enlightening in this respect.

objective and subjective guilt of each
individual defendant—the infamous
legal twist which permits the courts
to declare collectively guilty a whoie
political group, for the purpose of de-
priving the entire Communist move-
ment of its leaders—and finally the
more and more frequent seizure of
hostages during the course of trials
for the purpose of forcing from fath-
ers, mothers, brothers and sisters, etc.
testimony incriminating the
proletarian—all these abominations
represent just so many stages in the
complete moral and legal prostitution
of bourgeois justice in Germany in
this fight that is being directed against
the proletarian revolution.

How are we to explain this policy
of legal and political terrorism against
the revolutionary proletariat? The an-
swer is simple: this policy fit terror-
ism is the very obvious expression of
the fact that in Germany we find our !
selves in the midst of a very highly-
developed stage of the class war.
The German bourgeoisie feels that its
privileges of exploitation and domlna-
tion are threatened. It neither can
nor will give up without making
every effort. To the end that it may
preserve its class rule over the inter-
ior of Germany, it is ready to deliver
the entire working mass of Germany
into the hands of international finance
capital. It is iron in its determina-
tion to make its people obey; even at
the price of bloodshed, at the com-
mand of the foreign capitalist dicta-
tors whose interests demand that the
social and political status quo in Ger-
many shall not be menaced. That is
why, for months, we have been wit-
nessing a campaign of calumny
against everything Communist that is
without parallel. That is why the gov-
ernment wishes to start a mass prose-
cution, this fall, against the members
of the German Communist Party. Here
;is the mysterious meaning of the
flagrant attacks of these past months.

| This is the real reason for the terror-
j ism, becoming more noticeable every

: day, which is striving to apply the
j "justice” of the bourgeoisie to the
working masses of Germany.

(Sigend) Emile Hoellein, Commun-
ist Deputy in the Reichstag.

Even more revolting and disgraceful
is the attitude of the police and the
judges towards the innumerable secret
counter- revolutionary organizations
which are committing systematic mur-
der and whose members carry weap-
ons; but who not only are never pun-
ished, but who actually receive the
open protection of the government,
the police and the courts—to the ex-
tent that anyone who dares to make
public the crimes of these secret as-
sociations is relentlessly perescuted.
for treason to the fatherland!

In comparison with the leniency and
the indulgence accorded trahsgressors
of the common law, and counter-revo-
lutionists, we must note a revolting
“administration of justice,” vengeful
in its motives and terrorist' in its
method, which is brot to bear on the
honest militant proletariat which
dares to protect itself actively against
the moral and physical murder which
the capitalist system inflicts upon it.

The lies told about the armed at-
tack on the seat of the Russian com-
mercial embassy at Berlin and on the
neighborhood where live the Com-
munist faction in the Reichstag, all of
whose wardrobes and closets were
rifled,—the openly avowed determina-
tion to save the capitalist state by the
use of spies and for this purpose to
contrive, according to needs of the
police and the courts all necessary
crimes, plots and assaults —the viola-
tion, becoming every day more open,
of the most elementary of the princi-
ples of law, which states that the
court is under obligation to prove the

IN THE WORLD’S RICHEST COUNTRY I
(i"pHE workers and exploited farmers of the United States . . .

I are able to secure for their labor only the means for a bare
existence. Millions of workers must work long hours, under bad
working conditions, for low wages. Millions are periodically unem-
ployed as at present with all the consequent misery and suffering
for themselves and their families. In order to keep these conditions
from growing worse, millions of Industrial workers are periodically
compelled to go on strike to fight back the greedy employers. Millions
of farmers have been driven into bankruptcy and from the land be-
cause of inability to earn enough for a living.”—From the Election
Platform of the Workers Party of Amerloa.

Butler’s Finks Paid to Stir Up Race Hatred
was passed, the finks got their ex-
penses paid both by the union and by
Mr. Butler, they got their pay from

! both the union and the Sherman
agency, Mr. Butler got his protection
and the textile workers got—several
wage reductions.

To get the textile workers “back to
normalcy” was the aim of Fink Boss
Butler. It meant to get the weavers

: : back to the 1913 wage of $12.09 a
. week, and the girl trimmers at $6.39

| a week. That is the acme of repub-'
i lican party "normalcy.” The whole
force of stool pigeons was largely en-

! gaged in this work, getting "co-opera-
tion” of the Sherman Service style.
The lower caste stool pigeons would
boldly come to the defense of the

, poverty-stricken mill owners” and
, would kick about the union "asking

i too much,” grumble about the high
. dues, etc.

The stool pigeons who were union
! officers naturally had to go a little
i slow on this matter. The “rank and
file” stool pigeon could openly and

i freely talk for the boss. If, however,
i a “rank and file” union man talekd

• otherwise, wanted a raise or wanted a
l strike, to prevent a wage reduction,

the union officials promptly treated
; him with hostility, he became known

as a "Bolshevik” and lost his job or
■ was sat on in the union, or both. By

’ this process the "union officers” were,
first, in doubt, then wavered, then be-
came convinced "by the membership”
that wage reductions should be ac-

: cepted because, as they said, "if the
) mills can’t make money, then they’ll

. shut down anti we’ll all be out of
- work.”
> But this by-play is the more pleas-

i ant side of Butler's adventures in
■ Stool Pigeon Land. The Sherman

’ Service, despite its Naxarene protes-

■ tations, is a sinister force for dirty
i intrigue and crime. Butler knew it

. when he gave approval to a plot for a
- squad of stool pigeons, led by Joseph
- Bocherski, a Polish member of the
• I. W. W., to break into the I. W. W.

offices in New Bedford in the middle
> of the night, destroy the books and
• raise havoc generally. This is the

t kind of a man Mr. Butler, chairman
i of the republican national committee,
- Is. This is the kind of work the Sher-
l man Service docs not advertise, but
-1 practices.

In the great steel workers’ strike of
t 1919, when W. Z. Foster, now chair-

! man of the Workers Party, was lead-
ing the fight against the steel trust,

I the Sherman ugency, then and now
• aligned behind the chairman of the re-

t publican party, was planting its spies
t in the steel workers' unions to fight

s Foster and to break the strike.
! Its stool pigeons weer given the
I following orders to precipitate race
I hatred and possible violence:

“We want you to stir up as much
1 bad feeling as you possibly can be-

with Butler, whose plots against the
textile Workers you have ead in this
exposure, against William Z. Foster,
worker, steel strike leader and Com-
munist candidate for president.

The capitalist government never has
: and never will punish either Sherman

i or Butler for their crimes against the
workers. But the capitalist govern-

i ment has even now an indictment and
ten-year term of prison hanging over
the head of William Z. Foster because
he "was present” when other Com-
munists were discussing how to dis-
place the stool pigeons of Mr. Butler
and put honest workers in union of-
fice. That is "criminal syndicalism.”
Which will you choose, workers, the
candidate Coolidge, backed by Butler

. and his Sherman stool pigeons, or
i William Z. Foster, candidate backed
by the Communists of the Workers
Party of America?

Subscribe for ’‘Your Daily,”
the DAILY WORKER.

tween the Italians and the Serbians.
Spread data among the Serbians
that the Italians are going back to
work. Call up every question you
oan in reference to racial hatrde be-
tween these two nationalities.”

This sounds just like the Ku Klux
Klan. And just like the Klan, these
crime inciters of the Sherman agency
were never punished, altho its Chicago
office was raided by the military in-

j telligence of the federal government
and the county authorities. Capitalist
government is not built to punish cap
italists or their stool pigeons. Butler
then as nqjv a big man in the republic-
an party and in the Sherman detective
agency, knows it.

The Sherman Service, Incorporated,
has been and is the “underground sec-
tion” of the republican party. It has
been and is, along with William Mor-
gan Butler, the backer of Calvin Cool
idge, the strike breaker, for president.
The Sherman detective service and its
stool pigeons have been and are, along

Take a Vote in Your Shop /

HOW do the workers in your shop stand in this presidential election
campaign?

How many of your shop mates are still so backward that they
accept the leadership of Coolidge and Davis?

How many of your fellow workers have been fooled by the specious
pleas of LaFollette and adopt this middle-class saviour?

And, above all, how many workers are there in your shop who un-
derstand that the working class must have its own party, its own policy,
and its own candidate—and who therefore stand for William Z. Foster
for president?

Take a vote in your shop. Send it in to the DAILY WORKER. We
will compile it along with all the other shop votes and give you a
picture of how the workers are thinking about the election issues and
candidates.

WORKERS’ STRAW VOTE
THE DAILY WORKER,
1113 W. Washington Blvd., Chicago, 111.

The workers employed In the shop of ; '

%

have taken a straw vote
on the presidential candidates, and the vote was as follows:

W.M. Z. FOSTER votes; LaFOLLETTE votes;
Workers Party No Party

DAVIS votes; COOLIDGE votes.
Democratic Party Republican Party

I certify that this report Is correct:

Name:

Address:
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